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. By the coutext. 

" baptized in mine own name. 
tized also the household. of Stephanus; 

_ tle importance to the argument; 1 
bestowed on it an attention thus particu- | 3 gw 3 
lar, because you seem to value it so high- | the par ticular part of the body to be ex rshould we think once a week too often 

' what was intended, and I prefer # em- 
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A SERIES OF LETTERS, BY REV. EDW’D. BAPTIST, 
IN REPLY TO AN ESEAY ON BAPTISM, BY JORN 

TM. mICR. ! 

: LETTER XV. 

teen iy— 

Rez nt 

‘You remark, page 35, “The next ex- 
mention of baptism of a family is 

‘made by the Apostle Paul,” 1 Cor. 1: 186, 
“And | baptized also the household of 
Stephanus, besides | know not whether | 
baptized any other.” You state that 
“any other” refers to household or family, 
and that Paul affirmed that besides bapti- 
‘zing the family of Stephanus, he knew 

. not whether he had baptized any other 
- family, and you hence infer that family 

baptisms were very numerous; an in- 
ference the most unnatural, that because 
Paul baptizedonly the family of Stepha- 
nus, therefore “multitudes of families had 
been baptized.” The opposite .conclu- 

a. _—_. 

  
Tim. i: 16, and iv: 19, they 

| he samo Greek word oikos both Acuse 

~ Your lengthy discussion upon family | 
baptisms, you round off with the follow- 

to take as many families as are recorded 
in the New Testdment to have been 

street Where he resides, or in the pew 
which he occupies in church, or in the 

tain whether he can find as many in suc- 
cession or taken. pronfiscuously in which 
there are no children.” And have you,   

| sir, the conscience to ask it? do the serip- 
| ture facts in the case require it, that this 
| inquirer should be circumscribed in his 
search by the pew where he sits in the 

. church, or restricted to the street or neigh- 
sion appears to me the most easy and na- , borhood where he resides, when to meet 

} 

tural; you are so well pleased with the | with those five (not six) examples recor- 

idea, however, that you remark, page 56, 
“it is of great value in the argument ; be- 
cause from the manner in which itis in- 

- troduced, we learn that it was quite com- 
-. mon in the Corinthian church to baptize 

children, that is, families. “ So decisive 
- does this appear to my mind,” say you, 
“that if the New Testament contained 
nothing else on the subiect, I should have 
no doubt that the Apostle practised what 
is improperly. called infant baptism.” — 
This reminds me of the old adage, a drown- 
ing man will catch at a straw. No doubt 
very little would satisfy vou in favor of 
infant baptism. Notwithstanding your 
labored criticism of the Greek terms, ren- 
dered “any other” as relating to family, it 
does not appear satisfactorily supported 

‘Paul addressing the 
Corinthian church says, “I thank God that 

"| UI baptized none of you but Crispus and 
Gaius, lest any one should say that I had 

And 1 bap- 

besides | know not ®hether I baptized 
any ether;” any other what! any other 

rson, uny other member of that church. 
I'he Apostle commenced with a general 

"negation respecting individuals, and af- 
terwards remembered that he baptized a 

3 fpmily and mentioned it, then repeats this 
general negation relative to individuals. 
‘To make it still clearer we would re- 

ol mark, shat a general negation respecting 
~ individuals would certainly exclude fam- 

ilies or communities, because they are | 
made up of individuals; but a general. 
degation respecting families or societies 
would not exclude individuals, and it was 
evidently the Apostie’s intention to deny 
that he h 
of the Corinthian church, except those 
specified. - This, however, is -of very ji 

jave 

ly: but there isa passage of sarijeure) 1 
Cor. xvi: 15, which precludes the idea 
that infants were members of Stephanus’ | 
family, for it is called, “the first fruits of | 

. Achaia, and that they have addicted | 
themselves to the ‘ministry of the saints.” 
That is, the individual members of this 

fists family were the first in Achaia who 
lieved the Gospel, and had devoted 

themselves to administer to the comfort 
of the saints, neither of which can be af- 
firmed of infants.” To elude this argu- 

- ment you have recourse to your favorite 
~ distinction between oikos and oikia, say- 

ing the oikos family are ‘mentioned as 
baptized, 1 Cor. i: 16; and that the oikja 

- household was alluded to in 1 Cor. xvi: 
15. But we have shown in our 13th let- 

ter that this distinction is entirely vision- 
ary, that the sacred writers us: them as 

~ syflonymous terins, and the transla 
have equally disregarded such ‘distinc- 

*tion; they have in opposition to your the- 
ory rendered 1 Cor. i: 16, oikos household, 
and 1 Cor. xvi: 15, oikia house, of this you think, by a few illustrations. I wish to our pia 
heavily somplalu, page 59, as producing 
confusion. But, sir, 
relation to these times you will find thro’- 
out the ‘Bible. Your critical remarks, 
showing that the church at Corinth were 
not required by the Apostle to submit to 
the house of: Stephanus, but to . Timothy 
and Apollos. and to all such as labored 
‘with them in the ministay, are very cor- 
rect, with the exception. of your arrange- 
ment of the A sentence, hon 
is, “you know the household of Stephanus 
inasmuch as he is the first fruits of Achaia 
that have set themselves to do ser- 
‘vices of accommodation to the saints.” — 

1 object to the term he, which is obvious- 
¥ congruous with the term they imme- 
iately following it, and gives a different 

tum to the meéRxning of the sentence from 

ployed by our translators, as referring not 
merely to Stephanus, but to his house or 
family, which being a noun of multitude 

oa quoted it in this con 

ad baptized any other ‘member | 

such confusion in | to the amazing force of a single example: 

‘ded in the. New Testament, he must tra- 
| verse a considerable portion of two conti- 
| nents; - he must travel from Cesaria in 
"Asia to Philippi and Corinth in Europe! 
| Now, sir, only give me the State of Vir 
| ginia and I will find an hundred; and I 
| doubt not that in the single city of Rich- 
' mond, there are more than five families 
| without infants, and we would here re- 
| peat the delaration, that something is af- 
| firmed by the inspired writer respeeting. 
i each of these families which cannot be | 
| ‘applied to infants, and therefore entirely 
| excludes the idea Baa) there were infants 
| in either of them. But let us suppose it 
| sible that there might have gt ed 
| in these families, (which has been dis- 
.proved,) shall we assume possibility for 
| Jact, and act upon it as if it were fact in- 
| controvertibly established? Is bare 
| sibility or silence of Scripture a sufficient 
' ground of. action with respect to positive 
| duties, which must be supported by posi. 
| tive evidence, because from their very 
=hature they must be enjoined by express 

| command! not being founded in the mo- 
| ral relation and fitness of things like mo- 
| ral duties, their obligation cannot be dis- 
| covered by reason, but must depend en- 
| tirely upon the revealed will of the com- 
| mander; so far as that will is revealed, 
| we have ground upon which to move, but 
| no farther, all beyond is the quicksand of 
| conjecture. Baptism is acknowledged by 
| all theologians to be a fositive institution 
that is an action which was previously 

' not a duty, now made a duty by the com- 

tized, above him or below him, on ti ih 

neighborhood where he lives; and ascer- | tian 

fraction of one of the plainest laws of 
Zion's King. The consequence is, that 
while the many are eased, a few are burs. 
dened. . Noris this all—the various ob~ 
jects relating gp Christ’s Kingdom are un- Jo. : 

Sask ee nt is the “result, 
ever anon, special appeals are 

made, while those who have already dis- 
charged their duty are required to repeat 
their benefactions. Still the cause lan- 

.   away to people. the of 
| perdition. Must this state of things con- | pe 
/ tinue? Shall the churches remain reere- 
ant to their solemn ibilities. We 
trust not. The Scriptural plan referred 
to in the accompanying extract will, it is 
sincerely hoped, begin to be carried into 

| execution. ; 
“Let us examine this Divine Metuon.    statedly. Upon the first day of the week. 

. This is frequently, for it is once in seven 
| days. Norshall we think that God calls 
| too frequently, if he calls once a week, to 
make some appropriate gcknowledgment 

' of his right, by giving a portion of what 
| he gives us, to carry on his work 
inthe world, and to save the perishing; 

' to save them, not from starvation, but 
from perdition. Can once a week be too 
frequently to lay by in store to feed the 

| hungry and clothe the naked? Was it 
not ordered in the churches of Galatia, 
as well as in the church of Corinth, that 

' mand, of a superior; consequently, where ' tho same rule should be observed? And 
! there ix no command, there is abliga- 
tion to express declaration. Fis was 

| the case with respect to circumcision, a 
positive duty under the former dispensa- 
tion. How clear and particular was the 
command ; pointing out the subjects; 
their age at the time of operation; and 

In vain do we look for such 
| particularity relative to infant sprinkling 
‘in‘the New Testament; indeed, it is not 
once mentioned, while the baptism of be- 
lievers is sufficiently clear, and perfectly 
satisfactory. To corroborate my remar 

| respecting positive institutions, I would 
uote multitudes of the most eminent 

Predo-baptict writers,but it is unnecessary, 
for it is a subject about which there is no 
difference of opinion between us, and if 

' the reader wishes to become better ac- 
quainted with the nature of positive in- 

stitutions, he may read any respectable 
author, either Baptist or Dodcbaptint 
who treats particularly on this snbject. 

‘ours, respectfully, i 
EL WICKLIFFE: 

From the Sunday School Journal. 
WHAT HARM ix oxz B, \D EXAMPLE. 

Nothing can be said more trite" than 
that example is more powerful than pre- 
cept. Yet gven this thought, ¢ on as 
‘it is, may be made more isco, 1 

‘call the attention of parents and teachers 

| Mr. Boxwood lately took a sc in 
West Chester. Heis a good teacher, and 
I trust a good man. But unfortunately 

‘acquired in his yonth the bad habit of 
chewing tobacco. On becoming a teach- 
er, he took pains a a- 

| gainst this useless custom. And, lest 
' they should be misled by his contrary 
practice, he used all the means in his pow- 
‘er to conceal from his scholars the know]. 
edge of his indulgence. He still contin- 
.ued his lectures, One eveniny a scholar 
surprised him in the very act of taking a 
chew from a three cent paper whieh) he 
had just bought at a . . Box- 

nT very red,and fol very mean. 
By that little momentary act, he had over 
set and destroyed all Je Jossors of 
mogths, No amount of practice 
can avail - eutralize that one little ges- 
ture. “I saw him doit,” says Ned Lynn, 
“he had his inthe paper; 1saw it 
plain, for all he ended to be chucking 
it in the coal Silo a 

Captain Sash has three boys. For 
their sakes he is very sorry he ever learn- 
ed to swear. The boys are well instruc- 

time are very sincere. Theg had never 
heard a profane word out of their father's 

gives 

| oan we hesitate for a moment to adopt it 
in regard to the evangelizing of the world! 

: Once a week—can this be too often to 
"make a pecuniary contribution to seud 
the word of life, or the messenger of mer- 
cy, announcing life to those who are dead 
in sin! Were our souls where theirs are, 

to be thought of, and prayed for, and la- 
bored far, that we mi nt live! Relief must 
be had. God has ordered it to be given 
by us, and given on the first day of the 
week. Frequently, so that we may never 
forget it. a : 

|! “Statedly also. Upon the first day of 
the week: What day could be more ap- 
propriate! The Redeemer’s birth-day.— 
Asit is said, “This day have I begotten 

“thee.” The day of the churck’s founda- 
tion: for, on the first day of the week, the 
stone which the builders rejected, became 

| the head of the corner. What ious 
| associations! A rising Saviour! A chureh 
' founded! Now, on the same day, we lay 
by in store that which may honor the 
Saviour, add lively stones to the building, 
send hope to the benighted world. It 

' must be gopd also to begin the week with 
this labor af love, Let God have the first 

all our time; let the noble ob- 
ving lost men, as co-workers 
_ pre-occupy our thoughts and 

e tone to our spirit, and di- 
rection to all our movements. To com- 
mence the week in this manner assimi. 
lates earth to heaven, the employments 
of Christians to the employments of an- 

''gels. The sanctity and the blessedness 
| of the Sabbath are thus spread over all 
our time and all the work of our hands. 
Thus frequently and statedly the Divine 
Method requires us to lay by in store. 

| fruits of 
| ject o 

“Every one of you.” Itisa duty to con- 
tribute frequently and statedly for evan- 
elizing the world! Whose duty is it! 

the duty of every Christian. Is it a pri- 
vilege! Whose privilege” Does our 
Lord demand the service of every one! 
Does he not, at the same time, allow eve- 
ry one the privilege! Who is it, then, 
among all his friends, that is to be ex- 
empt from the duty! - Who that isto be 
‘deprived of the privilege! Not one. Due 
allegiance is expected of all, and due fa- 
vorisshown to all. It is ordained that 
every one shall lay by him in store. How 
suitable and how beautiful is this arrange- 
ment! Here the whole church of Christ, 

1. “It is:to contribute frequently and { 

the high and the low, the rich and the 

oney and universality that we have 
yet consi Aud far be it from us to 

a A no more or. is by no 
means the RE ; by 

the duty of Pastors and 
in our churches, to make some 
effort to carry out this 1. It will Ye- 
quire no little energy and at- 
tention, to ensure its success. The chief 

difficulty consists in the incipient mea- 
sures to be taken. 

,| So long have the churches been unused 
olence, that continu 

exertions will be to form 
habit. Still, it is worth all the ex- 

penditure of time and toil which may be 
requisite. Happy will that Pastor be, 
worthy of commendation will be the pri- 
vate member, who shall be instrumental 

beisging io sapvomful operation, the of 

JAS.B. TAYLOR, Cor. See. 

to 
ous 
the 

CranvresTon Association, S. C.—-The last 
meeting was held at High Hilla, Nov, 1st. 
Churches 36, members 6537. Inerease 
260. Contributions for benevolent ob- 
jects 8722.83. This is one of the oldest, 
and most efficient associations in the 
South. ‘The following resolution was. 
adopted : ah Lr | 

Resolved, That in the opinion of this 
association it is desirable, as soon as such 

Bible and Publication Society be organ- 
ized by the churches of our deuomination 
in gge Southern and Western States. i 

The friends of the China Mission are 
heseby informed, that as our brethren 
earcey lopton are expected to sail 

for their destined field as carly as the 
month of April, the committee of outfit 

clothing, or funds, which may be forwar- 
ded for this object. Cotton cloth, socks, 
woollen and cotton, bed covering, pillow 
cases, &c. &c. or monies which may be 
expended for the outfit may be sent ta the | 
care of Archibald Thomas, Martin T. 
Sumner or Jas. B. Taylor.—Religious 
Herald. 7 { 

Paavsa.—He who lives well, always 
prays well, and his prayers will be receiv- 

Ee i El oe impressions on the mi the irreligi- 
ous, even if" his gift is small and his words 
few.. But he who in unholy ia life, al- 

ough he may pray with gift of an 
angel, will not prevail with God nor do 
good to the ¢ of men. The pure in 
heart alone shall see and enjoy God. 

- How Liszmaury Works—We have 
been informed that the Rev. Mr Ken- 
nard's church in Philadelphia had been 
burden’d for years with a very heavy debt, 
amounting to $10,000. With that debt 
still npon them, and in the midst of an ef- 
fort to relieve themselves, they subscrib- 
ed twenty-five hundred dollars to Foreig | 
Missions. The consequence was that 
within two weeks they subscribed about 
siz thousand dollars on the debt, and thus 
placed themselves beyond further trouble 
Ain relation to that burden. ' 

| Extract from an old Scotch Newspaper: 
2. “It is to contribute universally.— | "170%, 

Copy of — » bil Heh the Ce a painter's bill presented to th 
Vestry for work done in our Church. = 
To filling up a chink in the Red Sea 

ghd Fepaitisig the damages of Phtoatrs 

To & new pair of hands for Daniel in 
the Lion's Den, and a new set of teeth 

' To repairing Neb RIzar’s 
* To cleaning the whale's belly, rar 

Jonah's face and mending his left 
o a new skirt for Jacob's garment. 

Por. Mis. Board of Southern Bap. Con. | 
LL —————————— i Bi 

a measure shall be practicable, that a | In 

will thankfully receive any article of, 

£ 
fif

e: ih
 iE 

If the above remarks are just, is it not | and 

nin Aommund, tiH their ‘backs ‘upon 

hought them, and trample -on his blood. 
He communes. . Now comes the ponflict. 
Che church deals with this member, and 
aforms him unless he erases to commune 
With unbaptized persons, they will cease 
o-commune with him; that is, will ex- 
tommunicate him. He replies, what, can- 
ot you commune with one of your own 
nembers, who 

t practice! no: I shall continue to 
whenever of ity offers. 

I'his church must be silenced or become 
nt in the extreme,; how ean 

y punish one of their own members 
an action which they would tolerate, | 

ir approve in another person, even under 
lireumstances of higher aggravation.— 
kod if one church membér may act thus, 

communion, as some would have it. 
fo prevent this result, suppose you make 

n example of this unruly. member. It 
rill not remove, but increase the difficul- 
y. For as soon as he is excommunicated 
¢ may join some paidobaptist church and 

ediately return and commune with 
lou as a regularl ised paidobaptist, 
what then will bapk of your: church 
liscipline ? | Eb. Barrier. 

tA MOTHER'S SPIRIT IN HBAVEN. 
t The following extract is taken from a 
ittle work by Rev. C. T. Terry, engitled 
‘Home ! or the Pilgrim's Faith Revived,” 

Mass. Itgis but one 1g the many 
uching incidents related in this book, 

‘n speaking of the few pious people in 
‘Home,” the writer say : yoo 
* One of these, a beautifiil flower, in all 
he sweetness of its bloom, was eut down 

ere: hongh not befor salimate Hhends 
iad learned to love it, and hope much 
rom its fruit. . Blessed mother ! are 
smong the holy ones, who stand in the 
wresence of the Lord! If thou dost ever 

praising, and cease to strike the harp 
n the heavenly choir, is it not to pity hu- 

bed ¢ nan woe: to succor thy te 
0 wipe away the penitent tears from the 
jurning 

he broken heart! 

he eye of boyhood feast on the spirit: 
eputy of thy face, the beanty of death, 

en the eye, filled with ure saw 
within the veil, and the spirit tasted 
ieavenly manna, to give it vigor for its 
ipward flight! Once - i didst recall the 

he little, the anl 
hin wasted 
1ever forgotten, parted his light hair: and. 
vith many a m ed prayer thou 
nvoke the orphan’s God to be his father. 
Mother, I give him to you, train him up |v 
or God,’ broke from thy dying li 

er . | ot > 

of the celestial city! { 
»us One still wear our . 
itill ‘touched with the feeeling of 
irmities,’ and alive to human 
And when the circle of earth’s worshi   

boat for Noah's ark. 
 Togi 
on p an apple to       

To a sheet anchor, & jury mast, ond » 

g a blush to the cheeks of Eva, [2 
painting a new city in the land of y 

34
1 

ii
n 

dhe sacred ordinance, deny the Lord who 

y communes | 
ih Faidaaptivs, whercta Jou find vo i one i ee Rta | 

union with them] Is my occasion- 

io may every one; and here would be | ji 

ublished by J. P. Jewett & Co., Salem, 

| the cold sweat of remorse |* 
rom the brow, and pour consolation into | | 

k of the ministering spirits! Did not | ¢l nourishment; rk of the ministering spirits! Did not Which rage ri 

nind from the heavenly vision. Calling | 

bers bow before him, does he not bid them | 
eri emotion of our nature! 

a
 

  
daily perfected 

most of affection alone; 

i 

of 

1 : 

guths of good od the 

heir bodies, and this from ¢ 

  

word's prayer, and they then 
he ‘ into the idea. of my 
thought, it was perceived that their in- 
dax was so tender and soft, as to be al. 

He
s 
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and thus 
After this first 

y are transferred into another 
neaven, where they are instructed by 

1%
 

EL
 

i | E 

putting it with other 

i 

fal origin, the things of heaven flow in~ 
40 them at the same time, by which their. 

they .are 
age is 

ing is, din 
orate 

£ E 
i £15

] 

Many may suppose that infants remain 
nfants in heaven, and that they are as 

correspondence 
«for the form of the body is but the ex- 
.ernal form of the interiors. It is to be 
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Car. xvi: 15, which’ precludes the idea 

"confusion. 
“relatidn to these times you will tind thro’- | 

Your critical remarks,’ West Chester. 

showing that the church at Corinth were ' I trust a good man. 
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A SERIES OF LETTERS, BY REV. EDW'D. BAPTIST, | others between house and Aousehold, in 2 
_. IN REPLY TO AN ESSAY ON BAPTISM, BY JOHN 

.H. RICE. 

LETTER XV. 
To the Pamphleteer : 

. You remark, page 35, “The next ex- 
| press mention of baptism of a family is 

| made by the Apostle Paul,” 1 Cor. 1; 18, 
‘And 1 baptized also the household of 
Stephanus, besides | know not whether 1 
“baptized any other.” You state that 
“any other” refers to household or family, 
and that Paul affirmed that besides bapti- 
zing the family of Stephanus, he knew 
not whether he had baptized any other 
family, and you hence infer that family 
baptisms were very numerous; an -in- 
ference the most unnatural, that because 
Paul baptized only the family of Stepha- 
nus, therefore “multitudes of families had 
been baptized.” The opposite conclu- 
sion appears to me the most easy and na- 
tural; you are so well pleased with the 
idea, however, that you remark, page 56, 
“it is gf great value in the argument ; be- 
cause from the manner in which it is in- 
troduced, we learn that it was quite com- 
mon in the Corinthian church to baptize 
.children, that is, families. “ So decisive 
does this appear ta my mind,” say vou, | 

~ “that if the Néw Testament contained 
nothing else on the subject, I should have 

no doubt that the Apostle practised what 
is improperly called infant baptism.” — 
This reminds me of the old adage, ¢ drown- 
“ing man will catch at a straw. No doubt | 
very little would satisfy vou in favor of | 

| 

infant baptism. Notwithstanding your | 
} 

labored criticism of the Greek terms, ren- | 
~ dered “any other” as relating to family, it | 

- does. not appear satisfactorily: supported 
by the context. Paul addressing the | 
Corinthian church says, “I thank God that | 
I baptized none of you but Crispus and 
‘Gaius, lest any one should say that I had | 
baptized in mine own name. And I bap- | 
tized also the household of Stephanus;” 
besides I know not #hether I baptized 
any ether;” any other what! any other | 

'rson, uny other member of that church. | 
e ‘Apostle commenced with a general | 

negation respecting individuals, and af- | 
- terwards remembered that he baptized a | 

family and mentioned it, then repeats this | 
general negation relative to individuals. | 

"To make it still clearer we would re-| 
mark, shat a general negation respecting | 
individuals ‘would certainly exclude fam- 
ilies or communities, because they are 
made up of individuals; but a general 

_megation respecting families or societies 
would not exclude individuals, and it was | 
evidently the Apostle’s intention to deny 
that he had baptized any ‘other member | 
of the Corinthian church, except those. 

specified. This, however, is of very lit- 
tle importance to the argument; 1 have | 

bestowed onit an attention this particu- 
lar, hccause you seem to value it sohigh- | 
ly: but there is a passage of scripture, 1 

that infants were nembers of Stephanus’ 
family, for it is called, “the first fruits of 

"Achaia, and that they 
themselves to the ‘ministry of the saints.” / 
That is, the (individual members of this 
pious family were the first in Achai® who 
believed the Gospel, and had devoted 
themselves to administer to the comfort 

: of the saints, neither of which can be af- 
~~ firmed of infauts. T 

© ment you have recourse to your favorite 
To elude this argu- 

distinction between oikos and. oikia, say- 
ing the oikos family are mentioned as 

- baptized; 1 Cor. i: 16; and that the oikia | 

household was alluded to in } Cor. xvi: 
15. ' But we have shown in our 13th let- | 
ter that this distinction is entirely vision- | i . : : 

ary, that the sacred-writers use them as: WHAT HARM ix one BAD EXAMPLE. oust be good also to begin the week with. 

Nothing can be'said more trite than 
that example is more powerful than pre- | 

- syflonymous terms, and the translators 
"have equally disregarded such distinc- 

tion; they have in opposition to your the- 
+ ory rendered 1 Cor. i: 16, oikos household, 

and 1 Cor. xvi: 15, oikia house, of this you 
heavily complain, page 59, as producing 

fut, sir, such confusion in 

out the Bible. 

not required by the Apostle to submit to 
the house of Stephanus, but to Timothy 

J 

have . addicted vsatisfactory. To corroborate my remarks 
respecting positive institutions, I would 
quote multitudes of the most eminent 

| Tim. i: 16, and iv: 19, they have rendered 
he samo Greek word oikos both house and 
household. PR has 

Your lengthy discussion upon family 
| baptisms, you round off with the follow- 
| iny proposition; “we would ask any one 
| to take as many families as are recorded 
‘in the New Testdment to have been 
tized, above him or below him, on 

| street Where he resides, or in the pew 
| which he occupies in church, or in the 
neighborhood where he lives, and ascer- 
tain whether he can find as many in suc- 
cession or taken. proniiscuously in which 

: there are no children.” And have you, 
| sir, the conscience to ask it! do the serip- 
ture facts in the case require it, that this 
inquirer should be circumscribed in his 
search by the pew where he sits in the 

| church, or restricted to the street or neigh- 
 borhood where he resides, when to meet 
| with those five (not six) examples recor- 
' ded in the New Testament, he must tra- 
| verse a considerable portion of two conti- 
| nents; he must travel from Cesaria in 

| Now, sir, only give me the Se te of Vir 
| ginia and 1 will find an hun rand | 
| doubt not that in the single city of Rich- 
mond, there are more than five families 

. Asia to Philippi and Corinth in Earpe! 

i 

| applied to infants, and therefore entirely 
excludes the idea that there were infants 
in either of them. But let us suppose it pos- 
sible that there might have been infants 
in these families, (which has been dis- 
proved,) shall, we assyme possibility for 
fact, and act upon it as if it were fact in- 
controvértibly’ established? Is bare 
sibility or silence of Scripture a sufficient 
ground of action with respect to tive 
duties; which must be supported by posi- 
‘tive evidence, because from their very 
nature they must be enjoined by express 
command ! not being founded in the mo- 
ral relation and fitness of things like mo- 
ral duties, their obligation cannot be dis- 
covered by reason, but must depend en- 
tirely upon the revealed will of the com- 
mander; so far as that will is revealed, 
we have ground upon which to move, but 
no farther, all beyond is the quicksand of 
‘conjecture. Baptism is acknowledged by. 
all theologians|to be & positive institution 
.that is an action which was previously 
not a duty, now made a duty by the com 
mand of a superior; consequently, where 
there is no command, there is obliga- 
tion to express declaration. Wis was 
the case with respect to circumcision, a 
positive duty under the former dispensa- 
tion. How clear and particular was the 
command ; pointing out the subjects; 
their age at the time of operation; and 
the particular part of the body to be ex- 
et} In vain do we look for such 

| particularity relative to infant sprinkling 
in the New Testament; indeed, it is not | 

once mentioned, while the baptism of be- 
lievers is sufficiently, clear, and perfectly 

Pwdo-baptist writers,but it is unnecessary, 
for it is a subject about which there is no 
difference of opinion between us, and if 
the reader wishes to become better ac-| 
quainted with the nature of positive in- 
stitutions, he may read any respectable 
author, either Baptist or Pmdo-baptist, 
who treats particularly on this subject.’ 

hy respectfully, 
WICKLIFFE. 

From the Sunday School Journal. 

cept. Yet even this thought, common as 
it is, may be made more impressive, I 
think, by a few illustrations. I wish to 
call the attention of parents and teachers 
to the amazing force of a single example. 

Mr. Boxwood lately took a school in 
He is a good teacher, and 

But unfortunately 
habit of acquired in his yonth the bad 

a teach- chewing tobacco. On becomi 
and Apollos, and to all such as labored: er, he took pains to warn his sc olars a. 

with them in the minigtey, are ‘very cor: 
rect, with the exception of your arrange-’ they should be misled by his contrary 

_ ment of the parenthetical sentence, which ° practice, he used all the means in his pow- 

is, “you know the household of Stephanus | er to conceal from his scholars the knowl- 
i ch as he is the first fruits of Achaia | ¢dge of his indulgence. stil 

have set themselves to do ser- ued his lectures. One eveniny a scholar that 

‘gainst this useless custom. And, lest 

He still contin- 

vices/of accommodation to the saints.”— | surprised him in the very act of taking a 
1 object to the term Ae, which is obvious- 
in uous with the term they inme- 

i following it, and gives a different 
« tur to the meaning of the sentence from 
what was intended, and 1 prefer #¢ em- 
ployed by our translators, as refering not 
merely to Stephanus, but to his house or 
family, which being a noun of multitude 
may be taken cither in the sihbgular or 

: pial auiuber, according to the bensé.— 
sentence would then stand thus, “ye 

know the house of Ste us, that it (the 
whale fumily) isthe first fruits of Achaia, 
and that they (the jndividual members) 
have devoted themselves to the accom- 
modation of the saints,” [ can by no 
means coucdr with you in pronouncing 
the Apestle's expression, “neither Greek 

- Eramma, mor common Jense.* The 
ase of Onesiphoros mentioned, page 

‘will not amswer the purpose for whi 
J och it in this controversy, as noth- 

is said of them by which we may learn 
that they werg. ; in one respect i is important, doe it shows how satire 
1y regardless our translators were of the 

n distinction made by yourself ang 
2 0 

’ : ' . 
. : | 

hich | he ri 

chew from a three cent paper which he 
had just bought at'a gross. Mr. Box- 
‘wood became very red,and felt very mean. 

set and destroyed : all the precepts of 
mopths, No amount of good practice 

can avail to neutralize that one little ges- 

ture. “I saw him doit,” says Ned Lynn, 
“he had his fingers in the 3 Isaw it 

plain, for all he pretended to be chucking 

it in the coal scuttle.” ord 

Captain Sash has three fine boys. For 
their sakes he is ery sory he ever learn- 
ed to swear. The boys are well instrue- 
ted on this point, and the Cap 
them solemn warnings, which for 
time are very sincere. They had never 
heard a pro nc wars out of their father's 

Yo 

tain gives 

mouth, until one’ day, when a 
from the ship offended him very 

out a diabolical oath. 

lectures. One slip had done the business 
for life. One   
  

| without infants, and we would here re-| charged their duty are required to repeat 
| peat the delaration, that something is af-| their benefactions. Still: the cause lan- 
| firmed by the inspired writer respeeting; guishes. Many a Macedonian cry from 
| each of these families which cannot be 

By that little momentary act, he had over- 

the | one lays by him in store an ofie 
Ba 

| could scarcely belive their own | in unison 
cars! It wasall over'with the captain's 

= Son — 0 : L , - a - iy {bes ye —— = 

Gives wx offering tothe Lord. While thi | THE DIVINE PLAN, 
§ The following extract from a 
prepared for the American Board of Gom- 
missioners for Foreign Missions is here- 
with presented, believing that its senti- 
‘ments correspond with the teacliings of 
the New Testament, and must commend 
themselves to the judgment and heart of 

| every true lover of Jesus Christ.. Until 
some such system is adopted, we shall 
fail to receive, in due measure, the means 
to carry forward the enterprise of Chris- 
tian heevalenca As our operations are 
at present ucted, a large proportion 
of our church members do not contribute | 
at all, and consequently are not interest- 
ed in them. A comparatively small num- 
ber of the more active disciples, sustain 
all the expenditure involved in the sup- 
port of the pastor, in the distribution of 
the Seriptures; and the sending forth of 
the gospel to heathen lands. is ought 
‘not so to be. It amounts to a positive in- 
‘fraction of one of the plainest laws of 
Zion's King. The consequence is, that 
while the many are eased, a few are bur- 
dened. Noris this all-~the various ob- 

sustained. Em nt is the result, 
and, ever and anon, special appeals are 

' made, while those who have already dis- 
  
pagan lands remains unanswered, and 

i thousands, unblessed with the gospel, 
! daily pass away to people the eh 
| perdition. . Must this state of things con- 
tinue? Shall the churches remain recre- 
! ant to! their solemn responsibilities. We 
i trust not. The Scriptural plan referred 
| to in the accompanying extract will, itis 
sincerely hoped, begin to be carried into 
| execution. : i 
| “Let us examine this Divine METHOD. 

1. “It is to contribute frequently and 
“statedly. ‘Upon the first day of the week. 
+ This is frequently, for it is once in seven 
‘days. Norshall we think that God calls 
| too frequently, if he calls once a week, to 
“make some appropriate gcknowledgment 
“of his right, by giving a portion of what 
he gives us, to carry on his peculiar work 
in the world, and to save the perishing; 
'to save them, not from starvation, but 
| from perdition. Can once a week be too 

{ 

frequently to lay by in store to feed the | 
{hungry and clothe the naked? Was it. 
‘not ordered in the churches of Galatia, 
as well asin the church of Corinth, that the same rule should be observed? And rized by the churches of our denomination | 

| ¢an we hesitate for a moment to adopt it 
in regard to the evangelizing of the world? | 
Once a week-—can this be too often to 
"make a pecuniary contribution to seud 
the word of life, or the messenger of mer 
«¢y, announcing life to those who are dead 
“in sin! Were our souls where theirs are, 
should we think once a week too often 
to be thought of, and prayed for, and la- 
bored for, that we might live! Relief must 
be had. God has ordered it to be given 

‘hy us, and given on the first day of the 
week. Frequently, so that we may never 
forget it. 2 

the week. What day could be more ap- 
propriate! The Redeemer's birth-day.— 
A it is said, “This day have I begotten 
thee.” 
tion : for, on the first day of the week, the 
stone which the builders rejected, became 
the head of the corner. What precious 
' associations! A rising Saviour! A church 
founded! Now, on the same day, we lay | 

| by in store that which may honor the | 
| Saviour, add lively stones to the building, 
| send hope [to the benighted world. It 

this labor of love, Let God have the first 
fruits of all our time; let the noble ob- 
ject of saving lost men, as co-workers 
with God, pre-occupy our thoughts and 
our plans, give tone to our spirit, and di- 
rection to all our movements. To com- 
| mence the week in this manner assimi- 

| lates earth to heaven, the employments. 
| of Christians to the employments of an 
| gels. The sanctity and the. blessedness 
of the Sabbath are thus spread over all 
our time and all the work of our hands. 
Thus frequently and statedly the Divine 
Method requires us to lay by in store. 

2. “It is to contribute universally.— 
“Every one of you.” Itisa duty to con- 
tribute frequently and statedly for evan- 

1 gelizing the world! Whose duty is it? 
the duty of every Christian. | Is it a pri-. 
vilege! ‘Whose privilege! Does our 
Lord demand the service of every one! 

Does he not, at the same time, allow eve- 
ry one the privilege! Who is it, then, 
among all his friends, that is to be ex- 

~empt from the duty! Who that isto be 
deprived of the privilege! Not one. Due 
allegiance is expected of all, and due fa- 
vor is shown to all. It is ordained that 
‘every one shall lay by him in store. How 

suitable and how beautiful isthisarrange- 
ment! Here the whole church of Christ, 
the high and the low, the rich and the. 

, the male and the female, appear 

Nor does any ong appear empty. Every 

of obligation and thanks- 

giving. This being done frequently and 

. %Statedly also. Upon the first day of | 

| jects relating to Christ's Kingdom are un- | 

The day of the church’s founda- | P 

| Missions. The consequence was that 

fore him on the first day of the week. | 

ing, as an | |     

best feelings 
wards God our Saviour, and towards his | 
people and cause, it does, at the same 

time; lie at the basis of all that is need- 

et outiot + the : moment thi 
Witch the Ju i gall ints 
action on princi pose 8 chiare 

tv in snd iy mb. 
every one , and e ome hk i 

a farthing. One cent ‘a week from two 
hundred and fifty Christians, will amount 

in a year, to” at least one hundred and 
twenty-five dollars! Is not the Drvixa 
Mzraonone of great power! How vast 
the sum from a million of Christians!— 
from a million of Christians! Not 
less than five h thousand dollars! 

“Bat this is by no means the divine 
standard of contribution. It is only the 
frequency and universality that we have | n 

considered. And far be it from us to | 
intimate that the rich are to contribute 
no more than the poor. Such is by no 
means the Divine " : 

If the above remarks are just, is it not 
the duty of Pastors and prominent men 

in our churches, to make some vigor 
effort to carry out this plan? Jt will ve- 
quire no little energy of purpose, and at- 
tention, to ensure its success. . The chief 

sures to be taken. 
So long have the churches been unused J 

to systematic benevolence, that continu | f 
ous exertions will be necessary to form | 
the habit. Still, it is worth all the ex- 
penditure of’ time and toi] which may be 

18 0 Ta 0H mpoyiioes 

Nor doesthe divine inf 
the use of our natural powers. 
still a free agent, acting from deliberation 
and choice: reflecting, weighing, doubt-14)) y a , 

ing, deciding, as fully and consciously as all angelic speech, on which subject see 

nitence and unbelief. | nfiections, whichall proceed f 
cs 
ho difficulty consists in the incipient mea- |} 

requisite. Happy will that Pastor be, 
worthy of commendation will be the pri- |’ 
vate member, who shall be instrumental 
of bri ne! into successful operation, the 
Divine 

JAS. B. TAYLOR, Cor. See. 
For. Mis. Board of Southern Bap. Con. | 

. CuanLzsron Association, S. C.-—The last 
meeting was héldat High Hills, Nov. 1st. 
Churches 36, members 6537. Increase 
269. Contributions for benevolent ob-| 
jects 8722.83. This is one of the oldest, 
and most efficient associations in the | 
South. The following resolution was 
adopted : : : 

Resolved, That in the opinion of this | 
association it is desirable, as soon as such 
a measure shall be. practicable, that a 
Bible and Publication Society be organ- 

in ge Southern and Western States. 

The friends. of the China Mission are | 
hereby informed, that as our brethren 
Pearcey and Clopton are expected to sail | 
for their destined field as carly as the 

  
month of April, the committee of outfit |: 
will thankfully receive any article of! 
clothing, or funds, which may be forwar- | : 
ded for this object. Cotton cloth, socks, : 
woollen and cotton, bed covering, pillow 
cases, &c. &c. or monies which may be |! 
expended for the outfit may be sent to the © 
care of Archibald Thomas, Martin T. 
Snaer or Jas. B. Taylor.——Religious 

erald. hel : 

Pravea.—He who lives well, always : 
rays well, and his prayers will be receiv. |. 

ed by God and the good, and make good | 
impressions on the minds of the irreligi- : 
ous, even if his gift is small and his words 
few. But he who is unhol   
angel, will not prevail with God nor do | 
good to the souls of men. The pure in| 
heart alone shall see and enjoy God. 

How Liserauty: Worke.—We have 
been informed that the Rev. Mr Ken- 
nard’s church in Philadelphia bad been. 
burden’d for years with a very heavy debt, 
amounting to $10,000. With that debt 
still upon them, and in the midst of an ef- 
fort to relieve themselves, they subscrib- 
ed twenty-five hundred dollars to Foreign 

within two weeks they subscribed about 
six thousand dollars on the debt, and thus 
placed themselves beyond further trouble 
in relation to that bupden. 

“Extract from an old Scotch Newspapert 
- Eninsuneuy Feb. 7, 1707. 

: Copy of a painter's bill presented to the 
Vestry for work done in our Church. = 

To filling up a chink in the Red Sea 
and repairing the damages of Pharoah’s 
host. : : 

To a new pair of hands for Daniel in 
the Lion's Den, and a new set of teet 
for the Lioness. | ¢ 
"To repairing Nebuchadmpzzar's beard. 
To cleaning the whale’s belly, varnish- | jp 

ing'Jonah’s face and mending his left arm. 
: a new skirt for Jacob's garment. 
To a sheet anchor, a jury mast, anda 

long boat for Noah's ark. 
‘0 giving a blush to the cheeks of Eve, ks 
Presansing g an apple to Adam. 

To painting a new city in the land of 

To cleaning the Garden of Eden, after | 
Adam's expulsion. : 

To making a bridle for the Samaritan’s 

handle to Moses bas- 

adding more fuel to the fire of -Ne-   be s furnace. Received pay-. 

in life, al-| 
though he may pray with the gift of an 

  
  

an is 

2) atid 

i world 8h loved a 
op Bir ps 

as many infants with 
‘sires from a spiritual parental’ affection. 
How infants are educated in heaven, 

shall nlow bo told in fowe words. © From 
their tutoress they learn to 
first speech i Ie dof 
whiel by degrees becomes more distinet, 
as the ideas of thought enter;, for the idea 
of thought from the affections constitute 

its proper article, n. 234-245. Into their   
- cence, are first insinuated such things as 

mppear before their cyes, and are t- 
~ ful; and as these things are from a spirit. 
nal origin, the things of heaven flow in- 
to them at the same .ime, by which their 
nteriors are opened, and thus they are 

‘one ns she 

1DNo- 

|" THE STATE OP INFANTS INHRAVEN: | 4 

laily perfected. ‘After this first age is 
rast, they are transferred into another 
“1eaven, where they are instructed by 
nasters; and so on. ud = 
How tender their understanding is, 

~as also shown. When I prayed the 
word's pray@r, and they then Do from 
heir i ual into the idea of my 
hought, it was perceived that their in- 
lax was so tender and soft, as to be al- 
nost of affection alone; and at the same 
ime it wasthen observed, that their in- 
ellectual was even [rom the 
myn ded from them was 
something trausiinent. The Lord also 
Hows into the ideas of infants chiefly 
the in for nothing gloses tho 
as with adults, no false principles obstruc- 
iing the ding of truth, nor an 
iife of evil obstructing the reeeption or 
good, and thus the reception of wisdom. 
“rom these things it may be masifest, «. 
hat infants do mot come fustaatly after 
leath into an angelic state, but that they 

sively introduced by thikn sre 

Spin grim Tog log to r; for t 
>ast thing of their disposition is known 
the Lord, wherefore, according to all 

nd each of the movements of their in- 
nelination, they led to ve the 
ruths of good and the goods of the truth. 
Many may suppose that infants remain 

nfants in heaven, and that they are as 
nfants among the angels. Those who 
do not know what an angel is, ‘may hate : 

en confirmed in that opinion, from 
| liere and there in temples, where 
angels are exhibited as infants. Bat the 
case is altogether. vise: intelligence 
and wisdom make an 1, and so long 
as infants have not intelligence and wis- 

are 

| angels; Yea, what I have Weider 
ot, t they do not as fants, 

Fad Se SFr ho Sy rw] : 
f an infantile genius, but of a mors galt 

elic genius: intelligence and ul dot 
at in- + ~ broduce this effect. The reason 

ints, as they are perfected in intelligence 
ind wisdom, appear more ‘adult, thus as 
ouths and young men, is, because intel. 
gence and wisdom are essential spiritu- 

ul nourishment; therefore the things 
vhich nourish their minds also nourish 
heir bodies, and this from correspondence 
~for the form of the body is but the ex- 
ernal form of the interiors. It is to be 
4nown that.infants in heaven do not ad- 
vance in age beyond cans Sou, and 
stop there to eternity. at | might 
kmow for certain that it is so, it has been 
given men to speak with some who were 
educated as infants in heaven, and who 

grown up there; with same also. 
- when they were infants, and afterwards 

with the same when they became youths: 
and from them I have heard the course of 
their life from one age to another, 

- A snockixe sap Sixeexce.—A short time 
a chemist of this town, says the Berks 

_ Chronicle, happened to take a bad six- 
ce, and putting it with other silver in 

J enther only discovered his mistake 
when he'te 
refused of 

it for payme 

time did he receive it back - 

again with sundry apologies. Curiosity 
led him, on his retarn home. ‘to look at 

pfly from 
those idpas, 

nt. It was 

oe. A scooudstinge did be : 
thoughtlessly and unconciously tender it 
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have been appointed Travelling Agents. They aresu- 

a question with which we have no connection, and 

. neither inquire concerning it, nor are we influenced 

~ mothing, and all the talk and ¥n 

- : ght have TY cmled,” or B™ 

| SETI, See aA TAPINT A = 

Wv. Just A. Cousive and brother A. H. Yanninorol 

, Shetiunt 6. nt ow SSS ut 0: OR Wi) 

Rov. Russ: Hovaax, ef 

- 

pgs 

rw. sénd a copy of the Alabama Baptiet this 
“week to a number of brethren and sisters who are 

, Met sibscribers, by request of Jesse A. Collins, our 

agent. Those who do not wish to subscribe wilt 
lease return the second number. ‘Those who re- 

it will be enforcd upon the books as subscri- 
: De Voriz & LixpsLEY. 

I THE CHRISTIAN REVIEW. 
18. “If the answery they wamig 

appoint a slavehol i) y woul 1ave given their 
sanction to slpvery, w ‘hich bd ave been equals 
ty an infraction of ‘the resolu 

If the Board had said, , Convention in its 
Constitution and resolutions, has decided that this is 

that in considering persons and qualifications, we 

by it, in our appointments,’ the South would have 
been fully satisfied. Had the Board referred to the 

© fifth Art. and said, “ there is the Constitution, and 

‘we abide by it,” and “there is the resolution of 

184d, and, we design infle 'Xibly to carry out its pro- 

visions,” there would have Béen no “manifestation 

of excited feeling on the part of the South.” All 

God Wis 

— and its ¢ peri ;, its 
time of he ni cordial, and happy co-ope nt 
tion, and its time of alienation and — 
time when union was strength; and the time wh di 
the union brought with it agiltion and: embarrass 
ment.” 

Every. case of alienation, distrust, agitation, and 
t, has been produced by the agifators 

atthe North: Yet the South is charged with a man- 
ifestation of excitement, and accused of breaking 

up the union; because we opposed the action of the 

Northern section, when they would deprive us of | 

the privileges and adyantages of the union. | 

This was tried in various ways by the North, and 

at last the Board took such steps as led us to believe 

that they had cut us off completely, and ‘we felt it 
was right to ask if it wasso * The answer in effect 
was in the affirmative. and then we formed another 
Ounveution.  “ Whether jt is right or wrong,” his- 
tory, after ages will decide. 

. Here we drop the subject hoping that we have 
not misrepresented the Review, nor. misstated the 
matter of controversy. Nothing can be gained in 

religious matters by misrepresenting an opponent. 
Let truth and fact stand on their own broad basis. 

less the upright. *1» 

  

~ | sent forth to minister for them: who shall be heirs of   would have been satisfied, all would have been § 

quiet. 

S19. The allegation, .“ that this: Board undertook] 
to declare that 10 be a disqualification, in one who 
should ‘offer himself for a mirsionary, which the 
Constitution had said should not be a disqualifica- 
tion," fis absolutely and wholly untrue. There canbe appointed this work for the angels, and they defend 

no justification for making such a groundless and 
unwairantable assertion. The Constitution has no 
where said what shail not be a qualification; there is 
not a word in the Constitution or Byc-laws ‘about 
disqualification.” 

‘Rather roygh!! we think. The Constitution we 

again repeat; did determine the qualifications.— 
According to. the Constitution, nothing was a dis- 

qualification except the want of the things mention- 

ed in the article, and the Board had no right to al 
ter that article. 

Board, by making that a disqualification which is 
" not embraced in the Constitution, did make thata ' 

disqualification, which the Constitution said should 
not be a disqualification. We therefore maintain 

that the charge of falsehood: must fall somewhere 
gets rather than on the address of the Southern 

20 ons (the South) appoints the members of 
the Actir Board in a State where slavery is abol-, 

. e appoints men decidedly opposed -to| 
slavery, and known to beso; she asks them no{ 

question at the time of their appointment ; 
prescribes no rule to govern them in the appoint 
ment of missionaries, but leaves them wholly to 
dictates of their own conscie ices. 

. Let the reader review this passage, and consider? 
the follow ing things. The Convention was formed 

of Ba bo in full fellowship, they had determined 

what A be the qualification of their missiona- 
~ ries and had declared that in this Convention they 

And’ we insist upon it, that the | 
pon 1; "ought tobe thankful to our Lord and Saviour Je-| 

she 

{ Apostles also delivered from the rage of their patos: 

Lo agen u a door ie 
| toous with the wicked,” but sent his angels 0 in. 
form Lot, a just man, and bring him spd, bis wife 

and children out of that devoted place. The.au 
gels delivered him from the outrage of his citizens, 
and then led him out of the city. A host encamyp- 
ed round about Elisha.’ When “the servant of the: 
man of God was risen early, and gone forth, behold, 
an host enopinpussed the city both with horses snd | 
chatiots. And his servant said @nto him, alas:my 
master! how shall we do? And he,(Blisha) en 
swered, fear not; for they. that be with as are more 
than they that be with them. And Elisha pray- 

ed, and said, Lord, kpray theeopen his eyes that he | 
may see. And the Lord opened the eyes of the 

young man: ‘and he saw and behold, the mountain 

was full of horses and charibts of fire rousd about 

Elisha.”—8 Kinge, 6: 1517. In accordaice with 
this sentiment the Pralmist said, “The angel of the 
Lord encampeth round about then that fear him, | 
and delivereth them,"—Ps. 31: 
When the princes of Medin 2 gioid against 

Daniel, and caused him to be cast into the den of 
lions, he was protected. For when the king came 
to the den iu the morning and inquired for his safe- 

ty, “Daniel said unto the king, My God hath sent 
his angel, and hath shut the lion’s mouths, that 
they have not hurt me."—Dan 6: 22. So were the   ' cutors, through the ministry fo 

are kept through faith unto salvation. 

of an angel. * The 
| angel of the Lord by night open®d the prison doors, | 
| and brought them forth.” —Akts 5 20. Often did 

angels minister to Jesus while he was on. earth, and 

our text says, “Are they not all ininistering spirits, | 

salvation.” ay 

- “Qur adversary, the devil, as a roaring lion, go- 
eth about, seeking whom he may devour” . We 

have, therefore, constant need of a guard to defend | 
us feom all his snares. | The Lord our God, hath 

us constantly from the weapons, which ure aimed at 
our hearts. They are with us day and night, and 

either prevent: temptation, or defend us from its 
influence. So many are our dangers, and so ma- 
ny our engagements, so careless for ourselves, and 

si¥ ignorant of satau's devices, that were it not for 
a guard we should be overtaken, surprised, capti- 
vated, and led away. But by the graee of God we | 

While we enjoy the ministration of angels, we 

sus Christ, that he has had compassion on our in-| 
firmities, and ‘provided for our necessities. We 

should be instant in prayer, believing that the | 

Lord will deliver us fromall evil, and that he will | 

bring us off. conquerors, and more than conquerors | 
through him'that loved us, and gave himself for us. 
To him be glory forever. SH 

    
NEW TESTAMENT ACCOUNT 

OF PERSOXS ADMITTED TO THE CHURCH. 
In the Acts of the Apostles, and the Epistles, if- | i 

dividugls connecting themselves with the chutches | 

are spoken of as “such as should be saved” —as | 

had nothing to do with the question of slavery or § : 
_ anti-slavery: {Resolution 1844,) the members of 

the Board are present and unite iu these resolu- 
tions, Now can it be said that the Convention 
prescribes no Tule fo the’ Board, but leaves them 

. wholly to the dictates of their own consciences to 
. ‘adopt such rules of conduet as they please? 

- God, called to be saints’! 

31. “ Wha has the Board done ? Nothing, lit- | 
¢rally nothing. They have promulgated a rule of | 
action, but have not acted on it.” 

Does the Review expect to make the world be- ff 
licve that the Board did nothing when they uttered 
the fatal answer. “Did they have this matter under 
discussion for twg or three months, and when they 
finally spoke, did they do nothing! ‘They only told 

+ the principle on which they had been-~acting for) 
years, but as there was not a candidate wailing 
(as was the case in the Home Mis. Society,) so that} 
they could reject him, we ‘are told, that they did} 

“literally nothing.” How many applicants Inay 8 
have been réjected we know not. They anly as-§ 

scrted publicly that they would not appoint a slave- § 
“holder, and this was “literally nothing,” so that all | 
the feeling of sorrow at the South, and all the ex- 
ultation of anti-slav ery’ men at the North was arous- | 
ed by nothing! | We will not say that this. aseer- | 

* tion is “absolutely untrue,” but we say, all men 
will by believe it, 3 

“In truth, the South 
a for. _ wrong ts os, y hirer or | 

ER of Sinibn ol the subject of slavery. The | 
t of tie South, and hers must be § 

Again, we 
ality.” 

ure the doings and actions of the Board rioting, If wo, their debt must have been 

hive been wou (nothing, for ype 
tion ta pay money. "The publication 
tion of the Board. oe IE ic nd 
being missionaries, and that on account of moral 

* aud religious disqualification is, in the view of the 
writer, nothing !1t * If the South shall dare ta organ- 

ize another Society after. being excluded from .the 
sone, which she has raised, and nurtured, and in some 
degree sustained, then hers must be the respousi- 

_ bility 2! T should not suppose that even a Boston | 
lasoyer, in & case of special pleading, could have ute’ 
tered such a sentiment.as this. It is an evidence, 

however, that prejadicl will pervert the judgment, 
and lead to unreasonable conclusions. 
We t er Aa 

churches of the Apostles, aid tie church founded 

| 

thinks. the the Boars | 

They'bad it acems concealed their opinion for || 
years, and they“would have adopted no new. cours, 
2 they had coocoaled itil longer. That it may 
be seen that I do not misrepresent the 

| 

Board, 1 wil | 

eternal life, believed.” The members of the prime 

on trial” 

his letter. 

2 South then this city. 

“the multitude of them that believed” —*when they 

believed, they were baptized, both men atid women” 

—“believing in the Lord” —personus who “had re- 
*ceiy red the Holy Ghost™—a great number believed, 
; and turned unto the! Lord"— H‘eontinuing in the 

grace’ ‘of God”—“as many as were ordained to 

itive churches are also addressed as, “beloved of 
“them that are sancti 

fied "—*“the faithful in Christ Jesus" —‘saints in 

Christ Jesus’—“saints aud faithful brethren in 
Christ.” 
Now contrast with the scriptural description of 

church members above, the; following accounts giv- 

en by Methodist Episcopal ministers of the persons | 
they receive into their churches. Then, let the rea- 
der decide whether these latter churches are con- 
stituted according to the gospel plan. : 
“Thank God! within the last twelve days, 56 | 

haye joined the M: BE. church on trial"—*A num~ | 
ber were madehappy subjects of conv ering grace, 

aud 31 joined as members on probation” —*Twen- | 
ty-five have joined the church, most of whom have 

experienced religion”—*“About 15 were converted | 

angd reclaimed, and 14 have Joined on trial "—“Quite | 

' a number have joined the church as seekers of. salva~ | 

tion.” [Reader, where in the New Testament, is | 

there any thing like that?] “As the results of ‘the 

meeting, 24 were added to the church, of whom a- 

bout 20 professed a change of heart” —*"Since Con- 

ference, about 26 have tasted that the Lord is gra- 
cious, and 56 have united with the M. E. church 

—“ Twenty-six persous joined on proba- 

tion, and a number were made happy in the pare 

doning mercy of God "—“Tweuty two were happi- 

ly converted to God, and 33 joined. the church on 
probatigh”=We have received 86 into the church 

' on probation, and have had about 80 conversions’ 

2 —+Have received 105 on probation”—* We have re- | 

ceived 30 white, and 15 or 20 colored persous into 

the church, at this place. Several have professed 

to receive pardoning and regenerating grace.” s 

. Our readers can make the comunents- naturally 

suggested by the striking contrast between: the 

  

y-doie Wesley. 

 JUDSON. NOT COMING TO ALABAMA, 

‘We have received a letter from the beloved Jud- 

‘son informing us, that he cannot visit the extreme. 

South. Thousands and thousands of Christians, 

of all denominations will learn this with unaflected 

nd profound regret. We give a paragraph from 

RE It is dated at Richmond, Va., “Jan. 

(Feb.) 6th, 1846. 
“ cluded not to farther 

I have now con EE a or 

  

and Ey an ey BE at 
10 28 to divest it of its hostile fostures.” : 

“Tt is well Unddersivod Lire; that Sngiand having: 
| the door to 

A LESSON FOR COLORED PEOPLE. 

1. The Existence of God. 
"There in ane ouly living and trge God. “He made the 

heavens, atid earth, and sea, and all that sre in them, |. 
by the word of his power. Ho supports oll things Fo 
governs all things. He Yaa gorinet sight vu ditgass of 

- Hear, Twat Tod wor God aioe 
Deut. 6: 4. In the beginning God created the heavens 
and the earth—Gen. 1: 1. In him we live, and move, 

and have our being~—Acts 17: 98. Thy kingdom is an 
everlasting kingdom, and ‘thy domismion endureth 
throughout til geserations—Ph 145 13. Is it not law- 
ful for me te do what ‘1 will with mine owal—iMat. 30: | 
15. He docth necording to his will in the army of hose 
ven, and swong the inhubitants of the earth ; and none | 
Sam attyhie 0 Sn A 1. 
Dan. & 35 *H* 

PORTRAIT OF DR. JUDSON. | 
Since Southern brethren are not to have the |r 

pleasure of seeing this Man of God face to face, 
doubticss all will desire to secure a correct Like. 
ness of him. This may be done by sending the 

money direct to L. Colby, 133 Nassau 8t., N. York. 
Or, as we shall soon be ogglering a late number for 

our friends, remittances may be made to us, and 

we will cheerfully procure any that may be requos- 
ted.  Diveet (post paid) to M. P. Jowett. . 

NOTICES. 
Tax Barrer Masontar.~The number for Pebe 

_ruary is of great value. Among other articles, it 
contains an account of the principal British Bap- 
tist Societies, showing the object, income snl ex. 
penditare of each. 

But the chief attraction of this number is a s Sta- 

tistical Article,prepared with immense labor by that 
indefatigable plodder in figures, the Rev, J. M. Peck. 

This contains Tables of the Baptist Chitrehes, Min- 
isters, and Commuuicants in each of the United 

Btates, at different periods from 1791 to 1844. We 
shall borrow some of these tremsures for the bene- 
fit of our readers. 

Tite Morugnrs’ JovrnarL—Presents the following 
interesting contents:~The Court of Death; Man 

| the Foe of Man; Guard Children against Mistakes; 
Guard the Fountain; Letters to a. Young : Lady, 

“I'No 2 Report of Louisyille Maternal Association; 
The Aspen LealtWould you be happy in Hea- | 
ven? Marrying in the Lord; Farmer Singly’s Chick- | 
eps; Literary Notices; Poetry—In Bercavernent. 

Tus Heprew Mzssexcer—~Coritinues its articles 
on Christian. Efforts; the Restoration of the Jews, 
its Narratives, &c. It also contains some interes- 

| ling Miscellaneous Intelligence. 
‘Tne Periopical Lisrary, No 2.—~The second 

number of this valuable work has reached us. It 
| contains a Syllogistic Defence of Believers’ Bap- 

 tism, by Rev. Benjamin Keach: to which is prefix- | 

ed a Memoir of his life, and Remarks, and the Com- ¢ 

mission Limited, by Rev. J. 8. Baker, editor of the | 

| Christian Index. | 
This number of the Library is excoefling inter- 

esting. The Memoir shows what our Baptist ane 

cestors suffered from the dominant party in Eng- | 

land, two hundred years ago. The Dersnce made | 

its appearance in the Syllogistic form under pecu- 

liar circumstances; and though this maouer of dis< 

cussion is ordinarily dry and repulsive, to a lover 

of Bible baptism, it is interesting to sce Baptist. 

views supported by the soundest logie, and defying | 

the stoutest attacks of sophists and casuists, 

though ever so zealous. The Rexazxs, by the 

| Bditor, equal in amount the whole text of the De- 

fence. ‘They confer great additional value on the 

work they are designed to illustrate, and will add 

something to the pation of our acute and lear- 

ned brother. 
This number of the Library is . got up in fine " on the fire, which being deprived of the supporter of | of the 17th ward, for having abducted a Young gi 

etyle,—on good = paper, and with a clear and beau- ! 
- 

tiful type. Weagain remind our readers, that the | 

plan of issuing such a work as the Periodical Li- 

' brary is a magnificent undertaking and should be 

| universally sustained. 
Tus Missionary Mac airsCorllaing the Jour- | 

| nal of Mr. Haswell of Burmah, a letter from. Dr. 
Devan from Canton, China, and other interesting 

matter. The receipts for the ‘month, from alt sour- 
| ces are $15,399.76, 

GAMBLING IN OHIO. 

The legislature of Ohio his passed a very se- 

vere law against gambling. If the following strin- 

gent provisions do not stop gambling in that State, 

nothing can stop it. 

The first section provides, that any person keep- 

.ing a rocin to be used for gambling, or, permitting | 

any room or renting it to be so used, shall be fined 

from 850 to $500. 

By the second section, any person keeping any 

gaming table or apparatus; or any ‘person gam- 

bling for a livelihood, or being without any. fixed 

residence and in the habit of gambling, shall be 

deemed a common gambler, and on conviction shall 

be imprisoned in the Penitentiary from one to five 

years, and be fined $500, to be paid to the Sounty 

for the use of common schools, 
Section third relates to the diacorery and seizure 

of gaming apparatus. * 

Section fourth, Witnesses criminating how 
selves fo be relieved fiym prosecution under: this 
act. i 

Section fit, authorizes the breaking open of any 

house where grning apparatus is suppoued 10 be 
kept. : 
Section sixth, arders the property. seized a shave 

to be destroyed. 

Section eighth, makes it the duty of all sheriffs, 

Sseiabice marshals, prosecuting utiorneye, dic. to 
inform. against and. piu all olfseen gar 

tnd | this act. 

; Rev. Mr. Simons of the Maaimain Mis- 
sion witived in Engle Nov. 2, 6 months 
from Maulmain, and will shortly émbark 

| for this country. He is accompanied by 
| his four children, on whose acogunt chief 

was undertaken. Mrs. Si- 
ros . EEA of Malabar, in 

- 

T. 

To pn 

was to go bopore the 

/in part im Jobm the |   
: ) ‘God »sonl 

8 nt 
Snow. t the time of eof bias ntiment, while 
he and several others “ina private 
room for 
‘they saw a dove, white sm pr a BO 

M. Fanneeny, and 
received. the White Veil in the Chap Chapel of the Cour 
yent of the Sisters off Marey, Pitwbargh, from the 
hands of the Bishop, | 

Fastin a ooo of Ting 

wn pee. 

religious worekip, the doors being coms, : 

  A Cowmmme.—Mr, Bennett, of the New! Ark 
Herald, has fecenty § Youn confided for the fifth or 
sixth time, for some his yiapes of a gentle | 7y 
an tn Now. Yori. Bons the part of a | 

Notwieaigtailly and took the beating very coolly, 
simply ad advising, his Apmpilant “net to make 3 fool 

Moxtzzar Baxx Rosse. fnReddy, the teller who 
| absconded from Montreal, has been arrested in New 
York, | An accomplice, by the name of Henfeldt, or | 
Enfield, has likewise been taken, All the stolen | 

= $30,000—e3pept what the rascals used to | 
pay to; New York, has been recover- | 

Gambling led ta the crime. 
— Scrwrruak.~~The correspondent of the | 
Boris {o Courier, flor, Seporis Mr. Hoge, member g Cone | 

: Sites fiom Illinois -as saying in w speech, that “he | 
ir of his colleague, Mr. Baker, end ho | Conter 

SL the consolotary Passage of scripture, 

And while the lamp holds out to burn, | 
The vilpst sinner may return.” 

We would nd that western members be | 
: required to graduate at some Sunday school a a 

| necessary qualification for a seat in Congress. 
Trix Disraussing.-~Tlie Wi ) Corres. 

pondent of the Philadelphia Chronicle, says:—1I |. 
Eat d py last, the decease of Jamas Hoban, | 
Esq., late District Attorney, and the condi-| 

tion of Mrs. Hoban at the time, Bince her, hus- | 
band’s desth, her father has died, and a brother of | 
the decetised is suffering a violent aberration of | 

| mind at the City Hos . Mrs. Hoban, it is said | 
by her neighbors, has not been able to ehied a tear, | 
but laughs immodertely, and is temporarily ine | 
sane.’ | 

ATTROCIOUS Muwos 2.~Col. James K. Morse, of | 
Hernando, es brutally murdered a few days | 
ago by a son. While ridi along 

| the road he wae met by. yson, who a Morse | | near 
in most insulting terms, and on being sharply repli | 
ed to levelled a double barrel gun at him and fired, | 
Morse Sulla dosd from cpuondy Dyson fled im-. 
mediately, but was subsequen 2 
lodged in the Hernando jail. 4 np | 

without restoring Dorr his civil rights, 

with him in New York a fow days since, of | 
250 five franc ata hoyse, and then | 

| fled to Philadelphia, whither he was pursued, ar- | 
| rested, and brought back to‘answer. | 

The Post says the Hibernia, Capt. Ryrie, brought 
“the largest cargo of merchandise to this port of any 
steamer that has beep here. The duty on her car- 
C3 was $135,000. She nad $15,0000 in specie. 
Value of cflgu aboul $00,000. 

Mr. Walsh, the Paris correspondent of the Na | | 
| tional Inteligencer. does not agree with those who | 
$ consider the Peel Ministry more favorable to Amer- 

| ican interests than that of Lord Paimersion would | 
i | have been. | ] 

Ax Iurostor ~The Re. Messrs. Cowlos and | 
Charlton, - Pastors of | the Methodist Episcopal 
church at Petersburg, Va., caution the public a- | 

| guinst a -man calling himself C. M. Clarke, and | 
| falsely representing himself to be a Methodist prea. | 

cher. | 

U. 8. Muria—The whole number of militia | 
enrolled and subject|to draft is about two millions. | 

One tenth would furnish an army of 200,000 men. | 
 Fme EXTINGUISHER ~AD Englishman has inven- | 
ted a ret for instaptancously extin- 

  
guishing fire. A. jet of pe culiar gaseous. vapor, | 
which possesses a greater affinity for the oxygen of | 

the air than the oxygen has for the hydrogen and | 

| the carbon with which it is combined, is instantane- | 
ously generated by the machine, and rapidly thrown | 

| | combustion at once cuases. . A large fire on board | 

a ship was put out il one second, as quick asa flash 
of lightning! | 

Porery Ix Refricxr. —Bishop Miles, of Nash- 
1 ville, hgs purchased | 15,000 or 20,000 acres of land | 

| about twenty miles back of Mill's Point, Ky., with | 
| a view to its setdement by a large party of foreign | 

ers. 

aries Pleiffer robbed & fellow German who ar- |. | drusk, New.Onte 

| ware, bringing her to this city and then deser 

fed, after oe having a 
The instruments used tn’ 

boy were ug 4) hamwer and o kaife. 
blood on being arrested 

Saturday wat, 
town, ¢ wn, on foot, 

who hus ig bata iota: 
es ate im » gallon jug w 

rum, snd stasted for or a 
be found 

within sixty or seventy rods of his house, 
Tho snow slong his path showed that 
sixteen / hes, and at last unable to rise, he 
upon his aands and kne es about forty rods, when 

| ing to a fence, we believe he mailaged to 
Iedrtudehpnrpgiodlio ubylmbe opti) 
man porished.— Nashua Telegraph. 

Rum axp Deavu~—Angustan S. Loring of 
| was found dead about a mile froin his 

bottle of the 13th inst. He was drunk; and had a 
childres. with him { He has left a wife and six 

| net the rumseller, who sold that man . 
gated bid duatis-=ta swig for it |/ | Join pins 

states that Origin Harbach and wife were tried ot Wer. 
cester last for slander. Mrs.| H. LT ati Spel 
looseness of sling) ter to Mary 1. 

| dant, suysi the Patriot, through a sort of grovelling and 
mercenary fear of the result, made, in writing, a full 

| retraction/of the vile charges of his amiable A 
which was read by the court, (Judge Merrick,) to the | 
jury, ind by agreement of parties, the case was sub 

| mi without argumeat of counsdl or from 
|eourt. The jury promptly returned a 've or the 
| plaintiff of fifteen hundred dollars damages, and 

A Bony Twirr.—Presence of mind is ie Fr 
cemsury in a thief who makes [a sweep of hats snd 
in the entry. Afellow went jo the ball of a 
house in Barclay street, New Y ork, a doh 0 heal 
while the boarders were at supper, and gathered up 
the hats on the table. He was making his way out 

| with bis Jooty when a boarder, a little behind time came. 
in, and aske him what he was about. “0,” says the 

| thief, “I am taking the gentlemen's hats round te Lea- 
ry’s te gel smoothed.” “Well,” replicd the boarder, - 
“tyke mine along too.” - “Certainly, sir!” weid the sc- 
commedating loafer, and yanished, 

Muspes—The Natchitoches (1a) Chronicle of the 
20th ult. records a brutal murder committed on the 10th 
near Temperaico Hill, Bybine purish. A man named, 

| John M¢Dermid, a native of Irekind, beat, bruised and 
| burned hiw own child by u former wife, aged three yea, 
nearly to death, hea brass the ide in Set 
and plunged his helpless o ng in. 
and panged i bis horse, bade his wife farewell, 

The Legiclature of R. Jeand have “pun mado his escape. 
Fatar Doer—A duel was fought ot the Metaire 

ans, 20th ult. between ‘I. IM. Kane, a 
young lawyer of that city, and Mp. Hyman, of the firm. 

| of Bonnin & Co. At the sccond fire, Mr, Kane 
| mortally wounded ; he ‘died insiantly. This caused 
much excitement, as the murdered man Ws nv. oa 
ly lar, and a1 numb:r of citizens 
body lo the igs The murderer is an 

and asthe laws of Louisiana do not forbid 
all the partis accessory . will ee- 

man, 
ling with foreigners, 

|'cape. The troubles ariginatcd at = ballroom, and the 
| combatants wero strange to cach other, . 

Murverovs Avraavi— The Norfolk Herald cinlaion. 
the particulars of a bloody uffriy which took place in 

that city, on Satw.Jay jast, and which resulted in two 
sailors be ing stabbed and mortally wounded, and the 
third having his face shockingly cut and diebigured by 
a conck shell. Ono of the sailors has dicd of bis ad Sy 
and the other is not expected to recover. This was 
probably the result of i. quarrel at a brothel. 

. MoxuMesT To Gex. 'Wargex.—The Conmittes 
on Revolutionary Claims have submitted to Con- 
| gross, a report recommending an appropriation of . 
{ 5000 dollars for the erection of a monument to Gen. 
Joseph Warrea. \ 

Deracisc THE MosUMENTS AT WASHING TOS. 
| Bome miscreant, says a Washington tr, han. re 

{cently distigured Groenougll's statue of W 
| ton, which stands in the temporary octagon, bu 

| ing in the Bast Capitol grounds, and of the figura 
. of Columbus, A oti the left sides of the anti 
' que chair, on which the main statu 15'veated, one 
half the arm, with his baud apd ball, have béen 
broken off and carried away. The Jetiora of the 
Latin inscription have also been defaced 

Aspuctiox asp DesgrrioN.—Alex. A Laughlin 

was arfested by officers Carpenter aud Mansfield 

- nagned Jones, from her home and friends in 

her without any means for her support. She was 

| provided for, and he handed over to Police. 

The New Orleans Delta states that there are 300 

“black legs,” (gamblers,) at the Fapuieine Hotels 

in that city. 

SuocKiNe Deatu.—A young man hams 

Auzaicas Asusts Carus, the painter of Indi | oq Noble, who resided on Federal Hil, 
ans and Indian scenés, is in high favor with the | yore time ago, went down the river.in a. 
King of the French, and is engaged on a series of small smack on a fishing expedition— 

paintings for the Palace at Versaills, ' The vessel was anchored "at one of the 
Crry Cruncugs—~The pews in Grace Church, | shores and the party procecded with their 

New York, sold for wore than one derduuh thou- | business. In the meantime. Noble was 
‘sand dollars. i attacked with the small pox in its mest 

Trxas.—There isa perfect Texas mania prevail- | Violent forms. The man who pwned the 

ing in Germany, and emigrants from that country | shore became alar med, and ordered them 

are pouring into the new State by thousands,— (to quit the premises or he would burnt 

There are 15,000 fo 20,000 Protestant Germans | | boat. The companions of the unf 
there ; we know not how many Catholic. <1 nate man partaking of the same alan pr 
. Saczzp Music.—The first Organ built in this | With 8 single exception, cleared out 

leaving him ashore. 
country was ‘made in Boston, in 1745, by a young | the vessel, 

man who graduated, that yegr, at Harvard Col | the delirium of the disease, and with the 
loge. | frenzy of a. mad man, Noble escaping 

from his companion, plunged into the ris 

ithe frst America edition of Wats! Peaime and | \ ver and ol This is the second 
yiDns, was | by Dr. ‘Franklin, in Phila- | ro Tenth which has occurred in the 

delphia, in 1741. | | family in the course of a short time, one 
Tus Orricsps come aT CHURGH~ | of them having been accidentally. killed _ 

Mr. and Mrs. Polk, and the Secretary of Biatgat- | hy the discharge of a gum, a fow weeks 
tend the P fehureh. The Secretary of ! since.~— Baltimore American, : ne 
War attends the Bay inf church. ‘Most other rpem- : 

bers of the attend the Episcopal chureh.— |. 
1.Q siende the Presbylerian and Baglnoor 
a amt 

Be iar Musvins Unviasiryition. Ed- | 

ward Everett is inted to this office. Dr. Sharp 
is elected one of 

Surant or Busors is M Cuuncn.—They are 
id to receive frokn $1000, to $1500, besides trav- 

elling gxpensdh, City ministers of that church re~ 
ceive about $1000, and editors, book. agents, and 
missionary sectetagies fom $1,600, t0 3,000, 

Basco Dwax Asavza Tacons; a rich East Indiv 
an, is now. is Lovflon, living at an expense of fifty 

thoussnd.. doilnes a. your! Tt io sid; be is soon to. 
visit this sountry. | ks 

Jom Jicon, Avcoi of Now York, bass yearly | 
ave te 8 Salo rs gue Be 

Jndwenky: 

Tue Exp or THE WicKRD-~ ¢1 have soem, 

the wicked,” say 
er, and Ying himsel 
Lees 

was not! yea, 
d not be found.’ 

or: he blazed like a comet inhib     
2 ¥ & : ¥ ho . : 
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© Messrs. De. otie & Lindsley: : 

"Dear Brethren, I'have just completed a 

and Benton, as agent of the Alabama Bap- 

% werld.and what is far bétter, public 
intelligence and ‘piety; and are rich in 
faith and good works. : 

_ similar spirit of liberadity, (with some ex- 
“eeptions.) Owing to the extreme severity 

"of the weather, I was compelled to omit | 
visiting pome individuals and neighbor- 

pod sean pion Lor aE RE Tp 

= reer iensgiaghrin eisai 

SOMAMTRTICATIONS, 

Hartersvinee, SueLsy Co. Ata. } | 
February 10, 1846. 

tour through the counties of Talladega | 

tist, The Baptists in those counties hum- 
ber over 2500 ; many of them are blessed 
with an abundance of the goods of this init, 

: BDuring my sojourn amongst them, I 
met with the tor Christian affpetion 
and hospitality. - The claims of the Ala- 
bama Baptist wére responded to with a   

The principal difficulties with which I | 
had to contend, was the super-abundance | 

| peace, and create evil; I the ‘Lord do ait’ 

EXPOSI 
“I form the light, and 

=F 

Messrs Editors :—The . passage. above 
quoted has created many inquiries in the 
minds of serious'christiany and bible reas 
ders. With them it is exceedingly per- exceedingl ) 
plexing for God to assert, that he is“of | 
purer e Hat to behing 4 soil, Sud con 
not upon iniquity; it he ‘is th 
“author of peace, and not of He a the 
and thag he will punish “evil doers” with 
“everlasting destruction from his pre- 
sence, and the glory of his power; 
and here 
evil.” ‘With these passages before them, 
creating a seeming paradox, after many 
days, weeks and months reflection, hey 
have to dispose of them in the: following 
manner: “This is one of the mysteries 
which it is not probable I shall ever un- 
derstand.”. To understand the passage 
under consideration, two. things must be noticed: first the person addressed, and 

e “makes peace and creates ted into a church here at this Chapel; 

alow, Sle for 

follows ; 

{ services with p 
Clerk. The foll 
adopted unanimously. a 
i 1. Resolved, That we will be 

yer. 
? 

constitution of the Tie<Chiw Baptist 
Church of Hongkong, as the constitution 
of our church here in Canton. 

3. Resolved, That the several Mission- 
aries now in Canton, be invited to attend 
and take part in our constituting services. 

er Chow. 
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L J. Roberts in the chair, opened the ‘objet 
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of the powers of the unde 2 
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ing it, is Tittle mg 
‘memory ; but, if "TRE jal 
a constant reference to the Df 

which its rales are foul dj | 
tribute as much as any othg 

will give a tendency to ordesjfiafitios 
and will be of the most edsg impor 
tance in every mental oper great ! Closed with prayer, by 

of political and miscellaneous newspa. | thé resons why he was addressed; and 
i ir 

yf aa | July 26th. This evening at 5. o'clock, | ¢rror in the Female Schoold TR 1 
pers: which flood the country, the greater | Secondly, his peculiar religious senti- 0G obi le is 

P. M. agreeably to previous arrange- that they teach Arithmetic as an drt, in 
ments, the following, as a presbytery, | stead | demonstrating the reasons of its met in the Ma-tow Chapel for the con- | practical operations, as a science. | ask Fo ee Sy Oyrom, Kip stitwion of the Suntan a 4 now & Ryle {uo better test of a school’s meritg than to | our od to The J . style in which the Proprietors 31a: see Chap. 44: 28, an : 1st verse. | viz: Rev, Messrs, E, C. Bridgman, D. D. | witness its exhibitions in arit — point : open communion? : SA 19 notice = the iiss ‘have | He is there introduced as the subject of | I. J. Roberts, William Gillespie, Leang | Embroide , drawing, dc. are node dj. character above described éomes to a found their way into Baptist families; and | Prophecy, above a century before he was | Afat, the Evangelist, | mind: arithmetic is. It brings thémind’| Baptist church on communion day, he is | fame and distinet ngst t now, when we would introduce to our, | Porn, and his name distinctly announced. | Constituting Services.—The services | to reflect—to thinlg=~and a thinking-girl | admitted, to" oc mn AS a | men, are honored  brathies tte Alabame Baptist, this adop- | And for what purpose? “He is my shep- ' were commenced with singing.. Doctor | will make a ghtful woman, Wd member of this h attends T in | gi i ted foreigner would rise up and. thrust it | herd, (saith God,) and shall perform all | Bridgman then prayed and gave an ap- given to studies which elicit thought; the | 8 Paidobaptist congregation, it is their | are “‘out. Let our brethren remember ‘that | My pleasure : even saying to Jerusalem, | propriate introductory address. After! brightest natural talents will soon decay. | communion season, he hears an excellent | on their entrance a house divided against itself cannot] Thou shalt be built; pod to the temple, | which, Leang Afat read the 12th chap-| Of the usefulness of she science of num. | sermef, delivered with muich pathos, upon | if their arrival is ad | Thy foundation shail’be laid. To open | ter of Romans and. delivered an interes-| bers in every day life, I need not speak, | the subject i shah, The calor hail | and acelamatior re before him the two-leaved gates (of Ba- ting explanatory discourse on the same. | Grammar.—Nexofilbrder;] would-rénk peal fan J agi £5 Sr sb ein Town 

smphatical- 

; The most of those churches are sup- | 
qs i A eure . | bylon;) and the gates shall not be shut.— | He then read the constitution, and we all : . lied with the pastoral labors of true men | 2Y ga no u » e : Sh Gram ¢ { : on hoe « kneeled down and he made the constitu- the study of Eugu.ih Khaat he weegs and loves, the table is spread, | cheerfully long journeys for the pleasure. ou will, Madam, disco 

y Eine ax nm, BIL ia apices an interview—the Christian surely may 

al 
unig ni faithful £3] or Jacob my servant's sake, and Israel bn puted | —intelligent and faithful ministers of Je- | © Oh my se - : : J 1 r defon- af us Et holding forth the word of life | Mine elect, I have called thee by thy | ting prayer. The Rev. Mr. Gillespie of that I value education om and he-hears solemnly announced, all who | of oveljiugrand ; 5 : ”" Every man, city, and nation that | the London Missionary Society, then ail the faculties do not commune, turn their backs upon | be pardoned for honoring, oge who has ss made a very solemn and suitable address WApiyoves # the sacred ordinance, deny the Lord who 

of which are cheap penny-papers, | mCnts. res _ 
: pon o up at- the North; and which, trom | 1st. The person to whom this address 
their-cheapness and the flattering and | Was made, ‘was Cyrus, King of Per- 

0 

; shuatry for several miles distance I ed to eR to sco. Jiuleun, a Or ; 
tural, a praiseworthy feeling. Chri tian is actuated to a certain extent, by the 
same feelings and em “as world men. If those who by thelr valor, patri otisin, or political servides, have nequire 

we may give up our and next 
our Bible, "Bat. A case in   

Ming, « foll with a facility and ability wor hy of the Dame.” E i 
. responsible station which the, fill in the | figure in Lible history have had some- Be help-meet, | 
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there are 300 
Md ble Howls | 
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eral Hill, 
) Fiver in a 

‘ond of the. 
i with’their . 
Noble was 

in its most 

“ soon to become a readwmng 

- adopt either of them as the basis of its 

She was 

kingdon of Gob. And from the number 
- of Mrs. which you will find on your sub- 
scription list, you will perceive that the 
sisters have espoused the cause of the 
Alabama Baptist, with that well:ballan- 
ced enthusiasm, so characteristic of theif 
sex; without whose imfluence the world 
would be dark and life itself, a-burthen, 
too grevious to be borne. In a word, the 

denomination in these counties bid fair 
and thinking 

people, and | venture to predict, that ere 
tong the elements of society will be as | 
pure and wholesome as is to be found in 
this sunny elime. Let them but have a | 

‘good paper and well seleeted books, and | : 
. | was common with that of the whole Per- 

sian Empire, denominated the Magian | 
the work is accomplished. on - 

‘It is strikingly berceivable, the inflis- | 
ence whieh, an intelligent ministry has 

jie infbllectual and moral habits of 
When you approach a neigh- | 

d by the labors of a min-| 
hiRscription, you have not to 

inform théMa about the purpose of the 
proprietors—the history of thePaper; the | 
‘advantages arising from reading one. No! 
they perceive it, admit it, and subscribe at | 
once, While others -are almost in the 
condition of the 12 disciples, when Paul 
interrogated them about the Holy Ghost, 

* they seenj not to know whether there is 
an Alabama Baptist or not, Let Jou | 
motto be onward, and you have nought to | 
fear. ‘Yours ia sincerity, 

: % JESSE A. COLLINS. 

THE CATECHETICAL INSTRUCTOR. 
At the late meeting of the Alabama 

Baptist Convention, a committee consis- | 
ting of Elders Talbird, Chambliss, Moo- 
die and Handy, together with Bro. Gunn 
of Tuskegee, was appointed, either to: 
adopt or prepare a Catechism for the oral 
instruction of’ the colored people. 

The above committee met in” Montgo- 
mery on [February 8d. After asking the 
direction and counsel of Divine Wisdom, 
they proceeded to discuss the merits of 
the several Catechisms now in use, and 
came unanimously to the conclusion, that 
it would be unwise for the Conyention to 

instruction to the colored population.— 
They perceived so many imperfections in 

~ these Gatechisms which might easily be 
remedied, they determined to proceed, at 
once, to, the preparation of an entirely 

—uew work to be called the Catechericar | 
“IxsTRUCTOR. o 

5 : . 1 . . {i 

In order to carry out this resolution, it 
became necessary far the committee to 
appoint some individual; who should be 
ualified for the work, and willing to un- 
ertake. it. Bro, Chambliss was their’ 

' unanimous choice, and he has consented | 
to enter upon the important "duty imme | 

 diatel y. 

-ascendency over the Bad Principle. 

\the mind of his, “servant Cyrus” from 

, thing to do, directly or indirectly with the | to Rev. I.J. Roberts of the Baptist church 
kingdom of God aud of his Christ, else | 
they had never been noticed. Their his- 

| tory is incidentally noticed in ‘order to! He made a short ad fess to the other 
exhibit that providential chain of events 
in the history of God’s chosen inheritance, 

‘and no farther. Farther than this, the 
| bible would be: a history of notions, in- 
stead of a history of redemption. And 
‘80 far as” Cyrus was’ made instrumen- 
tal in releasing Irael from Baylonian cap- 
tivity, he is noticed and no farther. Bu 
the passage is still veiled in darkness un- 
til, a [ 

2ndly. We notice the religion of Cyrus, 
and the Persians, The religion of Cyrus, 

religion; which they had borrowed from 
the Chaldeans. and the Chaldeans from 
that fruitful source of idolatry, E 
Men seeing the world full of good and 
evil, and not heing able to conceive, that 
a being of essential goodness could be 
the‘author of evil, invented two corres- 
ponding divinities, equal, and eternal.— 
They believed all good came from the 
Good Principle, and that the Bad Prinei- 
ple did all the evil he possibly could; that 
the latter socing that the furmer intended 
to create a world, had thwarted his pur- 
pose as far as he could; that upon this 
ensued a sharp war between these two 
beings, which was the thing that retar- 
ded this creation, until the Good Princi- 
ple got the better; that the other in re- 

“venge, had scattered up and down in it 
all sorts of evils and museries. In this way 
they accounted for the origin of good and 
evil. To these two conflicting Principles 
or Divinities, the Persians gave the 
names of Ormuzd and Ahriman, and the 
Greeks that of Oramasdes and Arimani- 
us, Light was the symbol of one and » . 

darkness of the other, The Sun and fire 
- were the sensible objects through which 
‘they adored and worshipped the Good 
Principle of divinity, and through dark- 
ness they‘adored and worshipped the Bad 
Principle. Light and darkness with them 
would continue in the natura} apd moral 
world, peace and war, good and evil un- 
til the Good Principle got the complete 

ith 
these historic facts before us, we will ap- 
proach’ the ' verse under consideration, | 
and allow the “one true and living God” 
to defend himself against all competitors; | a ehure and claim to be what he is, the only po- 
tentate of heaven and earth; and disabuse 

these errors; and let him know by whose 
power he would conquer Babylon, and | 
release the Jews from captivity. As if 
God had said, “Cyrus, the seventy years 
captivity upon my people Israel are en-| 
deg, and I send you as a shepherd to. re- | 
leade, and bring them out of bondage.— 

' on motion, went. into the election of offi- 

| ter is expected at an early day. Dear 

as pastor of the new ‘church, and gave 
him the right hand of recognition. And 

| members who were gifting in the consti- 
tution ; and as pastof, § ave cach of them 
the right hand of felftwship; and made 
the dismissing prayer. : 

. CONSTITUTION, 
“By the grace of God, we constitute: 

this Church, to be called the User Tuxe 
| Barrier Cuurcu. of Canton. Whosoever 

  
believes in Jesus and is baptized (by im- 

| mersion) may became a member.” 
DTAll the other articles being just a 

transcript of the Tie-Chiu Baptist church 
of Hongkong, and having been unanim- 
ously approved by all the Baptist Mission- 
aries in China at the time of their adop- 
tion, may be omitted here. 
“Brother Devan of New York; in offer 

ing an apology for not being at the 
constitution, observed: “I am pleased, 

part made no difference. You have my 
most sincere wishes that the body orjrn- 
ized will be an ornament to the name of 
Christ among the heathen, and that the 
members will feel that they stand com- 
mitted to support the banner which you 
have unfurl 

| mer 
| . My health and prospects are now good. 
Let the Lord have the glory. U 

Yours most affectionately, 
L J. ROBERTS. 

  
» 

i   At the call of brethren of the regular 
. Baptist order, residing in and around Ely 
dorado (Union Court House) Arkansas, a 

| Presbytery consisting of Elders Allford, 
| Worthingtén, Meek and Hargas, met on 
‘Saturday before the first Lord's day in 
| January, 1848, for the purphse of consti- 
| tuting a Baptist Church. After preach- 
‘ing by Tot Hargas, the Presbytery 

< 

| proceeded to the work before them. “Let- 
{ ters were handed in by eight males and 
, four females. The Presbytery expressed 
| themselves as satisfied, after an examina- 
tion into their faith, &c. The New Hamp- 

| shire Confession of Faith was adopted as 
| the faith of the body. A Constitution and 
| Covenant were adopted, after which the 
i . 

| right hand of'fellowship was given, and 
| after a charge by brother Worthington, 
: the body was pronounced, by bro. Meek, 

h of Jesus. Christ. - 
| The church now met in Conference, and 

cers, whereupon brother F. Courtney was 
elected Pastor, brethren L. Mathews and 
N. Yarbrough, Deacons; and brother B. R. 
Mathews, Clerk. ; 

- An addition of twelve or fifteen by let. 

brethren, pray for this infant vine. 
© A'MEMBER. 

however, to hear that absence on my’ 

to the glory of the R. ec 

A 
1 mand, not only a vast field of the most 

No department of early edodfifjon 
more exercise to the meri 
Judgment than the science of nme 
1 see daily so many youngjhdies, who 
have worked ottomans and ¥ rugs, 
laced capes and embroidefed collars, 
drawn pictures and learned df mattering 
of French, who cannot sp#®R or write 
their mother tongue correctly, that I am | 
much reminded of the apt illustration of 
Quintillian,- which, as translated by Dr. 
Knox, reads thus: “The roofs of buildings 
are seen by ‘every body, while the foun- 
dations escape notice. Things are not 
to be despised as little, without which 
great ones cannot be proditced.” As lan 
guage is the medium of reciprocal com- 
munication, so in refined society we form 
our estimate of the standing and educa- 
tion of persons from the manner in which 
they use words grammatically consider- 
ed, and the elegance and accuracy they 
display in their compositions or conver 
sation. A mind well schooled in this 
useful branch has its analytical powers. 
considerably matured. A catechetical 
mode of imparting information en this 
‘subject, is, in my opinion, more agreeable 
to youth (if atone] with oral instruc- 
tions) than the irksome method of com- 
mitting to memory the rules of syntax 
and the formula of the different verbs. 

_ ‘Reapixe.—If we find few among young 
ladies who parse and cypher badly, we 
find fewer who read elegantly. Mrs. 
Phelps,in Lectures to Young Ladies, ranks   | good reading among the accomplishments. | 

| It may truly be so considered. Dr. Porter 
says: “Every intelligent father, who 

, would have his son or iis daughter qualifi- 
| ed to hold arespectable rank in well-bred 
society, will regard it as among the very 
first of polite accomplishments.” 1 would 
rather that a daughter of mine should be 
taught to read gracefully and understan- 
dingly the 23d psalm, 15th of 1st Corin- 
thians, Christ's Sermon ont 
chapter of St. John, last speec 
crates, Goldsmith’s Deserted Village, the 
3d chapter of Ruth, several of Harriet 
Newell and Madame Sevigne’s Letters, 
than be possessed of the manual dexterity 
to work, in any style whatever, as man 

| pictures of swimming swans, flying god- 
desses, &c. as would cover the walls of a 
parlor as ample as a town-hall. The 
former is proof undeniable of a. taste, 
that is acquired not by art, and far excel- 
led by the present state of machinery; | 
but is the cultivation of one of the intel- | 
lectual elements of* our nature——as endu- 
ring as life itself. : : 

Mind, mind alone, bear witness earth and heaven ! 
‘This living fountain in itself contains : 
The beautcous.and sublime | Here hand in hand 
Bit paramount the graces. —Axexsipe. 

ood reqder has always at her com- 

refined and rational enjoyment—even the 

| To prevent this result, 

"imum 

the eye of boyhood feast on the 

bought them, and trample on his blood.. 
He communes. , Now comes the conflict. 
The church deals with this member, and 
informs him unless he ceases to commune 
with unbaptized persons, they will cease 
to commune with him; that is, will ex- 
communicate him. He replies, what, can- 
not you commune with one of your own 
members, who ly communes 
with Se Bieh gernd you find no 

{ difficulty in communing with one of their 
members in fall fellowship and habitual 
communion with them! Is my oceasion- 
al act more reprehensible than his con- | 
stant practice! no: I shall continue to 
commune whenever unity offers. 
This church must be silenced or become 
inconsistent in the extreme,; how can 
they punish one of their own members 
for an action which they would tolerate, 
or approve in another person, even under 
circumstances of higher aggravation.— 
And if one church member may act thus, 
so may every one; and here would be 
open communion, as some would have it. 

you make 
an example of this unruly member, It 
will not remove, but increase the difficul- 
ty. For as soon as he is excommunicated 
he fuay join some paidobaptist church and 

iately feinrh and § cumini with 
you as a regu i i ist, 
what then will ap of hens ow 
discipline? - Eo. Barrar. 

A MOTHER'S SPIRIT IN HEAVEN. 
The following extract is taken from a 

little work by Rev. C. T. Terry, entitled 
“Homie | or the Pilgrim's Paith Revived,” 
ublished by J. P. Jewett & Co., Salem, 
ass. Itgis but one among the many | 

touching incidents related in this book. 
In speaking of the few pious people in 
“Home,” the writer shyses 
One of these, a beautifal flower, in all 

the sweetness of its bloom, was cut down 
before the Christian character was ma- 

bad Toarach 10 Jove. tmp Boat sot earned to love it, and hope 
from its fruit. nother 
among the holy ones, who stand in the 
presence of the Lord! If thou dost ever 
stop praising, and cease to strike the harp 
in the heavenly choir, is it not to pity hu- 
man woe: to succor thy te | child ; 
to wipe away the penitent tears from the | 
burning cheek, the cold sweat of remorse 
from the brow, and pour consolation inte 
the broken heart! ‘Are not these the 
work of the ministering spirits! Did not 

iritual 
beauty of thy face, the beduty death, 
when the eye, filled with rapture saw 
‘within the veil, and the spirit tasted 
heavenly manna, to ive it vigor for its 
upward flight! Once thou didst recall the 
mind from the heavenly vision. Calling 
the little, the only sono thy couch, the] 

utary impression. 

"thou are 

been more truly a benefaskofof his spe- . 
cies, than the most eminent patriet or 
statesman. One who has heen the hon. 
ored instrument in giving to millions, a 
boon of inestimable value: the invaluable, 
soul-saving privilege of readingwin their 
own tongue, the Holy Scriptures, that 
word which has breught life and immor- 
tality to light; and which reveals a way 
by which ruined man can. be restored to 
the favor of his Maker. One who for 
more than 30 years, with nnshaken faith 
and steady: verance, has labored and 
toiled for the good of his fellow men: en- | 
during bonds and imprisonment patieritly, 
not counting his life dear unto him so that | 
he might win souls to: Christ. -To feel a 
reverence for sach a man is sdrely a lau. | 
dable feeling. To wish to sed and speak | 
to a servant of Jesus, tly distin. 
guished, is a desire i soygmineat vey the 
best feelings of the the kindfiest 
sensibilities of our natufe. ar 

The visit of Judson hii left a most sal- 
impre il all other truly 

great men, neither in private intercourse, 
norin his publi¢ addresses does he ever - 
allude to his own labors, sacrifices, oF ser- 
Hom I.ehe: mjssion Same, js whol 
Y ABI eins aking LN 
seen and heard. aa ns, . 
nified and courteous in his manners, he 
secures the respect of all: whe visit him. 
His step is yet and vigorous ; his hair 
not yet blanched by the frosts of age, and 
he looks as if he might yet live ta spend 
many years of useful labor in his Master's 
service. Long may his valuable life be 
spared—and at last may he'go down to. 

e grave, like a shock of corn fully ripe, s 
and join his beloved partners ima better 

in the cars to the North, so that his visit 
to our city was a very brief one. 

Itisas i ible for a person to draw 
near to God with the confidence of faith, 
‘while he live in the and practice of 
sin, as it is for a person to ¢ome to 
and go from you at the same insta 2 of 

1 - i 

MEDICAL NOTICE. 
AFTER an sbsence ce of nearly four months, I haye 

again returned, and offer to a 1 
setvieos in the PRACTICE OF MEDICINE, on tha 

BOTANIO SYSTEM. 
Tem thankful for and | clove 

atiention to movi furare calle im oo various n of 

- My charges are the same that they have alwaye been | 

Visit in Town, (during day,) 
“" “ 11 » ' 
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ee
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Emetic, : 3 3. d3 
"Full course of medicine, : 

  

Obstetrical cases, : 
Consnltation, 1 ' x 
Detention all night, from : &to 

To those at a distance I would say, my success 

: 3 thin wasted hand, whose soft touches is Co : | whole field of literature and science | never forgotten. parted his light hair: and 
JusTiricaTion py FAITH, ~The doctrine of | Oper which he may evel, In Lie. the | with asy a nar red prayer thou a 

Justification by Faith alone is as full of ability to conduct others into it, by a way | invoke an's God to s father. e 1 y ou b 
oy to the humble as of pe at dy the most enticing and delightful. ‘Mother, 1 wl him to you, train him up toshisivat of the Hooter of females is well nn 

buke to the impenitent. The justification | In this respect, she possesses so enviable | for God,’ broke from thy dying lips. And | | 
of a sinner is an event which is not at all | an advantage over common people as to | then thou didst leave th body of death 
affected by the amount or nature of his | render it a iatter of astonishment that | fo put on immortality. Mother, is thy | 
crime. The most vicious, and the least | we so seldom meet with one thus endow- | gon forgotten, amid the blaze of the glory 
vicious, are all alike condemned. The ed. When occasion calls forth her pecu- | of the celestial city! Does not the glori- 
degree of men’s depravity may afiect the | liar talent, she appears among them like ous One still wear our nature! Is he not 
degree of their punishment, if they perish; | the stately lia, towering above the | still ‘touched with the feeeling of our 
but it cannot affect the manner or the | vulgar trees of the forest, and shedding | firities,’ and alive fo Bunan mpathie 

Your success in this enterprise will not 
depend upon your Good Principle whicli | 
you imagine has created light, and all 

: : "~"" that is good; nor upon your Bad Prinei- sons, and has been for some time contem- ciple which you suppose has ércated dark- 
plating the preparation of a work of this | ood 811” that is evil; but upon Him 
‘lature. He is, thereforg, well qualified, |} 0}. “girded thee though thou hast not 

- by observation‘and expetience, to detect pawn him.” Ihave no competitor in 
and remedy, the deficiencies in the Cate- | heaven, nor upon ‘earth, neither in crea- 

ism hitherto used. As an author, Bro. | io, ior in providence. I, (not Ormuzd,) 
C.is fayorably known to the public bY have formed the light, and I, (not Ahri- 
his able sermons on Church Discipline al- | man,) have created darkness. I, (not Op- 

te so by his Letters on Universalism, and | muzd,) Tikhe peace, and into my creation, 

| ®her publications, which warrant the | ¢ "ou ong hest known to myself, 1 have 
|  Commitlee in selecting him as a proper | uiueq evil to be introduced. 1 the 

aa for the performance of this umpor- | $i io dnd permit, all these things which 
hy Sy. ; you ascribe to contending divinities in | Long before the meeting of the next | oo verning the world. Know then, by 
Convention, a manuscript copy of the | F as Hv Ved : 
Catechetical Instructor will be in the | vil of wer a authority y i x T" 
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It may he well to state, that Bro. C.! 
- has been formany years a careful and 

- most successful instructor of colored per- 
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‘terms of their #cceptance with God, if | upon them the sweet fragrance of its | And when the circle of earth’s 
they are saved. hone case their jus- | blossoms, Siti | pers bow before him, does 
tification is the gratuitous act of God.—| But what a disagreeable contrast is | cherish every’ emotion of our nature! 
We may have spent years in sin; we may | presented in the performance of a bad | ls a mother’s lo bunighed fiotn heaven 
have been carnal, sensual, devilish, and | reader! In ber hands, the most glowing | Art thou not saying to thy child, * 
to every good work reprobate. This fact | sentiments appear tame ; the most burn- put on the robes. 
does not embarrass our justification, as | ing thonghts are congealed; attic wit 
our merits or demerits are not the ground | becomes burlesque ; satire becomes point- 

wis PlianctSovordiai OD a a mir: - Anew P ~—Several astronomers in | no less than Enoch, and Se arsus | a ornaments of style wither: 
Germany appear to have been busily en- | no less than the beloved disciple. Others | thus a piece of the most polished and elo- | 
gaged for some time past, in following | too have been washed and justified and a nt composition appears to as great 

the track of a recently discovered wan-| sanctified in the name of the Lord Jesus | disadvantage as would a pleasure-garden 
derer in the heavens. On Dec. 18, Mr. [and by the Spirit of our Lord, who were | with its. walls overturned, its gravel) 
Hencke of Driessen, gave notice that he | peerless in their wickedness. If they, so | walks marred, its fountains and statues | hiy 
had found a star of the niuth maguifude, may all. Every one that thirsteth may | dilapidated, its trees and shrubbery seat- |p 
in a place where there had been none be- | drink. - Large enough and efficacious en- | tered, and its plants and Gowers trodden 
fore. It is now settled that this is a new | ough for all, is the fountain which has | down. da oo a 

LJ planet, Prof Encke, of Berlin, being put best opeaed for sit aad uacleannested | AS the basis of geod eading ja dis- 
friendly to the gener- | upon the track, has made an approximate | merican Messenger. oo i tinct articulation, wonder why teachers 

Ml circulation, | d use nth o soak h of its orbit. Ho computes ; FLT c—— | have let into disuse the 
3B pectiolly *oquented to insert th | riodi tm ut 1306 dove The discgpre-| To minke foro aed Chisel tthe | ting aloud, such, pieces 

Fuge. rer naming of Use punnes, i main thing. in it, you "Th 2, Hy . 8 TALBIRD, Gh'rm Gom., | Encke, who galls it Astrae- it is not preaching the gospel. 

  

when the Lord n in m 
cy to thy child, and 

. hands of the committee for their revision 
Sud approval The werk will be sub- 

to the Convention previous to its 
Publication, but the object of this com- 
Smnication is to inform the Convention 

7 that its, 
- mindful 

y 

giveth thee, and come oy ) he 

meet the approbation of the Convention, 
it may serveo prepare the denomination 
o the State for the appearance of the 

E- Bdtors of 

    pacts of recis 
- Poplar 4         i 
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  Aaa ho od ol a wih 

] ited . » 3  



to administer relief to an individual, at a 

. God wees thee, dear child, 
And hears thee alway. 

Fwpm the Christian Watchman. 

SPHEN ALL THE DISCIPLES PORSOOK HIM AND FLED.” 
What in that fearful hour, 

Did all forsake thee! Lord. 
When mea arose iu scorn and power, 

With spear, anp stave, and sword, 
As if heaven's moekness would oppose, 
The sinful rage of earthly foes. 

When veiled in friendship’s guise, 
Came fawning t » Where" 

" Once from its |i t to rise, - 
With thive, a words of prayer. 

Were thers no the 
.. The soul of that 

. ‘The torch its pale light 
On thy majestic | 

Alone, for each had pri 
Amd fled the coming storm-— 

Even he who on that sacred spot 
Had vowed till dcath to leave thee not. 

Ob! tell me not of grief, -, 
When friends that grief may share, 

For othefitears may bring relief, 
Kind words may comfort bear; 

But when ‘the last we [ove depart 

Earth cannot hoal the spint’s smart. 

* Such. holy Son of God, 

Such was thy lot below, 

They whe with thee life's journey trod, 
¢ At last were first to go, 
Fo leave thee in thine hour of need— 

Buch was thy grief, and grief indeed, 

Ye followrrs of the Cross ? 
To Him who bere-it dear, 

Who vainly sorrow o'er the loss 
Of eartbly friendship here, 

Think, He whose death your ransom paid 
Was once forsaken, scorned, betrayed. 

What though it add a sting, - | 
‘When friends-who soothed in life's sweet spring 

With those blest days have flown, 
Wl 1 all earth's friendship ties be riven, 
Nought breaks the guiden chains of heaven. 

Brooklyn. N.Y. A. M. Epmonne. 

THE MAGIC POWER OF A NAME. 
aE . BY CAROLINE ERY. 

~Of the tali 3X smanfe power of one name, | 
had a very carsibe, bt i oe once; it 

  

was many ycars sijce, but it occurs to me 
often on that name pronounced. 
1 went, on behalf of a visiting society, 

aring 

wise parent labors hard and lives spar- 
his life, for the purpose ingly all hi purpose of lea 

ing en to give his children a start in 

relatives, is like tying bladders under the 
arm of one who cannot swim; ten chan- 
ces to ome he will lose his bladders and 
go to the'ottom., Teach him to swim and 
he will never need the bladders. 

Give your child a sound education, and 
you have done enough for him. See to it 

that his morals are 

vient tothe laws which govern man, and 

| you have given what will be of more val- 
ue than the wealth .of the Indies. You 

have given him a start which no misfor- 
tune can deprive him of. The earlier you 
teach him to depend upon his own resour- 
ces, the better. : 

On Sunday, 69 fishermen who had been 
saved from shipwreck during an awful 

{ storm, publicly returned thanks to God. 
 — ———————————————————————— 

CONCERT OF MUSIC. 
HE SEMI-ANNUAL CONCERT by the Pupils 
of the Judson Female Institute, will océur on Fri- 

  

The second Term of Five Months, fot the present 
scholastic year, will commence on Monday the 2d of 
March. = This will afford a favorable opportunity for the 
admission of new: pupils, although scholars are received 
at any tune during the session. : : 

’ ; M. P.JEWETT, Princival. 
January 31, 1846 0 

TOTICE.~My friends will please remember to di- 
rect their letters and communications to Marion, 

and by so doing they will save the postmuster of (ireens- 
boro’ the trouble of remailing them and mysel( of double 
postage. id BENJ. HODGES. 

February 11, 1846 53-f 

"DISSOLUTION. | 
ndersigned would respectfully give notice, that 

"tho late firm of JOHN M. STONE & CO. was 
dissolved onthe 7th day of January last by mitual con 
sent. All those who may be indebted to said firm will 

| please come forward and pay up, as longer indn 
cannot be given. JOUN M. STONE. 

: ‘WM. HORNBUCKLE. 
February 14,1846 © - =< = : 53-4¢ 

THe undersigned being thankful for the liberal pat- 
ronage extended to the late firm of John M. Stone 

& Co., would give notice that he has bought out the in- 
terest of Wiliam Hornbuckle, Eeq. in the CABINET 

  

FUE in 

where he can always be found, ready to meet his friends 
and customers, on liberal terms, with all articles usually 

manufactory, he can warrant every article that leaves 
his _ JOHN M. STONE.   use, in a miscrable street in the 

pd of Gray’s Inn Lane. I pas-| 
filth and wretchedness enough | 

before I found the door; and when it was | 
. opened, 1 hesitated, with some sense of 
fear as well as honor, on‘being directed to 

- go down a flight of stone steps, broken: 
and dark, and of no very easy descent.— 
I knew my errand however, and that the \ 
case had been previously ascertained to | 

- ve deserving ; s0'l proceeded. The place | 
was horrible : a cellar, 6 feet square, near- 
it Sled up with a pallet bedstead, except 

e space, ocoupicd by two broken chairs, | 
and a little woodén table, close to the 
hearth. There was no perceptible light 
‘but from the fire, and no air but down the: 
steps: the square hole that might have 

" been a window being stuffed with old rags 
and paper, to kecp out cold. All thoughts 

"of the place, however, was banished on 
seeing the loathsome object in possession 
of it. Ihave mever since beheld any thing 
in the form of humanity so hideous as the 
figure; a painting might convey the im- 
pression 1 retain of it, but a description 
cannot. It was an old woman, as she had 
crawled, or perhaps been lifted from her 
bed, seated, quite double, upon a chair 
beside the fire. She was covered, rather 
than clothed with rags, without shoes, 
and her barefeet projecting through her 
stockings ; her face of such extraordinary 
ugliness as [ cannot account for, even by 
age and misery. © She held in her hand a 

- large, rusty earving-fock; her barelegs 
~ were projected under the grate, and her | 

certain ho 
neighhg 

    
| 

  

shop. : 
Febmary 14, 1846: 2 53-4 

GROCERIES CHEAP for CASH. 
HE undenigned would réspectfully inform the citi. 
zens of Marion and the adjacent country, that he 

has opened a choice : 
wi $1 i - FAMILY GROORLY 

in the rooms formerly occupied by Thomas Chilton, Faq. 
purposes to sell every article in his business as cljeap 

as they can he had from Mobile. From a long expen 
ence in the abeve trade and a knowledge of the 88 
generally, he flatters hifuself that he can vive general | 
satisfaction.” He is now receiving and will ¢ nstantly 
keep on hand, the following articles: 
Tras, Black, Gunpowder and Imperial 
Corrie, Java, Rio and Havana 
Sveanrs, crushed, Loaf and Brown 
Cueese, Pine-apple and Goshen 
Almonds, Raisins, Currants, Figs, Citron, Cloves 
Alspice, Pepper, Ginger, Sweet Oil, Catsups, Candles 
Soars, brown, Castel and toilet 
Powder, Shot and bar Lead. SE Bi 

Also, a large amortwgent of Candies, and a variety of 
other articles too numerous for insertion. 

> : J. 8. LOCKHART. 
Marion, January 31, 1846. 51-1y 

a « Is 

: "NEW FIRM. 
The subscribers beg leaye to inform theirfriends and 

"the public generally, that they have taken into co- 
gine ip with them in the mercantile business, Mr. 

'ILLIAM T. PERRY, and earnestly solicit that pa- 
tronage to the new firm which has been so liberally given 
to the old. They expect in a short time to visit the 
Northern Cities, fot the purpose of laying in a good 

SPRING STOOR, 
and they flatter themselves from their long experiencein 
the business, to be enabled to give satisfaction to those 
who may honor them with a call. 

The co-partacrship bears date from the 1st instaut, 
and the business will iu future be conducted under the 
firm of Brows, Fowrxes & Co. 

" BROWN & FOWLKES. 
P. 8.-~We would very tespect{ylly remind our friends, 

| particularly those who have been owing us for years, 
that we need money to enable us td prosecute a success- 
ul busi and would tuke it ws an ial favor if 

ai 
of leav- | 

the world, as it is called. Setting a young | 
man afloat with money left him by his| 

: , his mind culti- 
| vated, and his whole nature made subser- 

day might, the 27th of February, at the Baptist church. 

BUSINESS, and is now carrying on at the old stand, |° 

kept in Cabinet’ Warehouses, and as they are of hisown'| 

  

Offer their sieviosata heie fiends pullie 

i rads) tthe, ' 

H. DeVoe | ! Rev. James H. DeVotie, : ; 
Rew, Toms Chilson, { orn, arion, Perry county, Ale. 

n, Py; ory ; 
James. Newman, Esq. ) 
Dr. ©. i By Montgomery, Ale. . 

. Dr. 8. V. Watkins, 7 : 
r. N. 0. Fiend, Crooue county, Als. 

bi G. er, . 

Charles Lewis, Eaq's. { Dallas county, Ala. 
Elder D. Peebles, owas osu , Ala. 
Ames . ! . b WwW Ala. 

Aaron ys Esg'r. { viampka, 
* Gen. RT. Brownrigg, Lowndes county, 

“January 24, 1846. 
W. A. Armstrong. J. NM. Armstrong. 

W.A. ARMSTRONG & CO. 
COMMISSION MIRCEA 

Commerce street, Mobile, Ala. 
January 24, | 1846. ; 59-1y 

E.K. CARLISLE, 
COUNIBBICN MIARCEANT, 

: ; 4 Mobile, Ala. 

" Jandary 24, 1846. 50-10¢ 

[x Mauldin. Joh 1. Terrell. 
MAULDIN & TERRELL. 

CCUNICBICN MIARCEANTS, 
; No. 17 Commerce and Froat streets, Mobile. 
January 24, 1846. _ 50-1y 

GORDON & CURRY, 
CQUUIBBION NIRCEANTS. 

38 Commerce street, Mobile, Als. 
; REFERENCES: - 

Basil Manly, Tuscalooss. | Jno. Ezell, Lowndes, Miss. 
J.M.Newinan, Montgeui'y. | William Johnson, Selma. 
Caleb Johnson, Conecuh. : 

January 24, 1846, 50-1y 

SIMS, REDUS & HOWZE, 
COMMIBBION MIRCEANDTS, 

. Moss, Ala. 
We shall have ROPE and BAGGING at Marion, 

t t the summer, and shall be prepared to extend 
any other facilities {0 customers, usual with commission 
houses. : : 

d 

  

  

  

B. F. SIMS, Clinton, Ala. 
A. F. REDUS, Aberdeen, Miss. 

~ JOHN HOWZLE, Perry Co., Ala. 
January 24,:1816. : S0-1y 

- NEW DRY GOODS. 
HE subscriber is now opening an entire new stock, 
_ consisting of every variety of Woollen, Cotton and 

  

‘| Silk Goods, suitable for family and plantation use— 
which he will dispose of as low as any house in the 
Southern country. ' A call from merchants and purcha- 
sere generally, is respectfully solicited. 

JAMES G. LANDON, Water street, . 
1 door above St. Francia street, Mobile. 

January 24, 1846. 50-6m 

COSTER, ROBINSON & CO. 

Mob
ile

, 
Ala

. 
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January 24, 1846. - 

GH. Fry. J 1. Blu. W. G. Stewart. 
"FRY, BLISS &CO, 

WEOLISALE GROISES. 
'pHE undersigued at their old stand, Nos. 12 and 14 

Commerce street, Mobile, offer to their old friends 
‘and customers of Perry county, an: abundant supply. 
carefully selected, choice FAMILY GROCERI 
And to their many friends, throughout Alabama and 
Mississippi, tender thauks for forwer liberal patronage, 
and ask a continuance of their favors, us their prices 
will be shaped to mutual advantage, . 

i FR » BLISS & CO. 
N. B.—Messrs. Hendrix, Tutt & Toler, Marion, Ala. 

will forward orders for groceries and receipt bitls. 
January 24, 1846 | : Sh-ly. 

FOSTER & BATTELLE, 
No. 34 Commerce stre) 

WEILISALE  GLOOREY again 

50—ly 

7 

  

usiness as heretofore, at their former stand, an 
pledge themselves to use their best efforts in the accom- 
modation of those who may favor them with their pat. 
ronage. 9 ¢ 

ROBERT R. NANCE, (formerly of Selma,) will 
continuo with the above house, and respectfully solicits 
the patronage und influence of 
tances. 

Jumuary 24, 1846. © 0000 50-6m 
AS P. MILLER & CO. THOMAS P. M | 

IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE GROCERS, 
: Nos. 8 and 10 Commerce street, Mobile. 

and the public gen- | 

his friends and sequain- | 

. JOHN K. RANDALL, 
Statioaer and Biank-book Manufacturer, 

  

sizes constantly on hand, 
quality of paper and 
IJ State and County 

tice wd to shy patturn, 
, Rareigy and Thomutiv Stliomury in great variely. 

Merchants, Traders, Teachers, 'urents, Planters and 

requested to call and examine the stock and articles. 
January 24, 1846 ! ab ly 

FASHIONABLE MILLINERY. 
> 44 Davemiy erneer, MoniLe. 

B MRS. HOLMES would inform her friends and 
customers, that she has on hand a large and Fash 

ion ‘assortment of MiLiinery Goo sisting in 
part of Silk, Satin and Velvet Bonnets, of the Gipsey 
aud Coitage shapes—Tuscan, Straw, Neapolitan and 

large assortment of French Capes, Cups, Collars and 
Chimezets— Thread Laces, Ribbons, &c.,—all of which 
will be sald on the inost reasonable terms. 

styles. All permons favoring Mm. H. with their orders, 
may depend, on having them execuled in the best man- 
ner, on the most reasonable terms. 

January 24th, 1846. 

HAT AND CAP WAREHOUSE, 
At the sy the Golden lat, 

A : sgn of. 58 Water street, Mobile. . - 
Ox hand and receiving a large supply of Gents. Bea 

ver, Moleskin, and Russia Hats, &c., &c., with a varie- 
ty of Ulents. and Youth's Caps. Also; on hand, a fow 

| Ladies’ Silk Velvet fiding Cape, with every variety of 
Infant's Silkk Velvet—to which the attention of purcha- 

BOUTS AND SHOES—~We have Ladies’ and Gen- 
tlemen’s of great variety ; all of which will be sold low, 
at 58 Water st. Mobile. “H. GRIFFING. 

E 

  

at low rates, at his House, 21 Government st. H. G. 
_ January 24th, 1846. 50--1y. 

D. TILLOTSON, 
No. 42 Dauphin Street, Molile, 

A Hus just returned from the North, with a 
large and well-selected Stock of Baove, Buoss, 

Hats, Cars, Learuen and Finones,—all of which wi 
be sold Wholesale and Retail as low as they can be pur- 
chased in any Northern City. My stack of Boots and 
Shoes are manufactured expressly for Retailing, aud are 
warranted to be us good as can bo found in any Store in 

king their purchases. Plunters and Merchants will look 
at my assortment. v bh 

Aiso, a large and complete sasortment of Hats and 
Caps, made of the best materials and in the latest styles. 
Oak and Hemlock Lesther, nnd Calf Skins, Maroecco 
and Lining Skins, Boot and Shoe Trees, Shoe Thread, 
Lasts, Boot Cord and Web, Galloons, Knives, Shoe Nails, 
Pegs, Peg Cutters, Rasps, Hammers, Pinchers, Awls, 
&e. &e. Also, a large assortment of, Travelling Truiks, 
Valises Wallets, Carpet Bags, &c. My manufactured 
Goods are made expressly to my order, and will be 
at the lowest New-York pricds for Cash. 

| 50—ly. . January 24th, 1846. ©) 

‘BOARDING HOUSE, 
_.- BY MRS LOUISA A. SCHROEBEL: 

AA Nb. 36, St. Louisst., Mobile. 
Mes 8S. respectfully informs her friends und acquaint. 

VA ances, that she has removed to the above, house, 
(formerly occupied by Mrs. Shepherd,) where she will be 
happy to sccommodate all who may be pleased to pat- 
renize her, The house is large and roomy, and conveni, 
ent to the business pari of the city. For further informa- 
tion, apply to Messrs. Fosria & Barrerix, No. 34 Com- 
merce-street. ail) : 

1. January 24th 1846. y 7] | 80. 

BAPTIBT LN BOOR. 
NEW coliection of Hy hay eugued for the use of | 
Baptwst Churches in the U Slates. 

07 Toe Baptist Hymn Book stauds unrivalled asa 
collection of Hymus, etter suited to the wants of the 
Baptist Churches, than that of any collection ex- 
tant. A ; : 

This Book has received more commendations by As- 
sociations, Churches, Pastors, and individuals, than any 

other collection of Hymns in the language, and is em- 
pustisally the standard book of the denomination in the 

, NOTICE Ll oy 
Of the Baptist Hyma Book; by the Shelbyville Baptist 

“hurch. J : 

After careful examination, and several monthe usage, 
we take ure in bearing. testimony to the merits of, 
the Baptist Hymn Book, compiled by the Rev. W. C. 
Buck. The work evinces great labor und research, 
and an ardent desire to promote the glory of God and 
the comfort of Ins saints. 
its hymns, the judicious arrangement and convenience 
of reference, and the excellent material ‘und neat exe- 

1 

3 

can have their dockets, 
‘| records, assessors and tax coifecton’ beoks, made at short 

all others who may need either Books or Stationary, age |- 

Cicely: Bonnets; of Gipsey and ball Gipsey shapes—A | 

Dazss MaKiNG, in nil its branches, atid of the tastiest | 

£7” P. S.~The subscriber can accommodate Boarders - 

| paid). 

the United States. All 1 would ask is that, before ma- 

/| Jonce, it » but 

The purity: and vanety of | 
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Janmary 34, 1046 ; 

| Portrait of Doctor 
EWISCOLBY & CO. have in 

-4 a portrait of this pimeer among Az 
skies. As ha siay ibn counts} is hel 10 bo shorty 
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As pirated likenossrs of Judson of an inf cl 

ter bave been published without Dr. Judesw's consent; 
prrchaints will be careful to see that they get thes 

ing the following fenpaint : ah ublished forthe. Amer- 
ican i of Foreign ) is Col 
& Ca. New York. Fo di py by 

Also, to accompany above, a TRIBUTE TO JUD- | 
SON, being a sketch of his life, poems by various au- | 
thors, and other interesting matter, is furnished 
gretis to purchaser of the steel engraving. 

re wanted in every town, vi 
who should apply i ately: to the i (post 

LEWIS COLBY & CO, 
| 129 Namau-street, New York. 

February 7, 1846 | 5Si-ly 

* INSTRUCTION IN MUSIC IN THE 

: 

    

PARENTS AND GUARDIANS we respectfully | 
invited to notice the very superior advantages offer- | 

ed in this Suminany, te young Lapis who propese to | 
become truly accgmplished m Vocal and Instrumental 
Music. ; 
At the head of this Department is Me. D. W. Cras, 
Hist inghisind Professor of the art. He is asvisted 

Mr. W. H. Havrorp, we as a highly successful | 
Teacher of Vocal heh khows, Mr. if a vi ; 
roap, late of Mobile, whose knowledge of the Science | 
wud skill in bringing forward her pupils sre equalled only 
by the delicacy of her taste, the ing nchuess of | 
-her voice, and the unrivalled brilliancy of her execution. | 
The éervices of another accomplished Lady are engag- | 
ed, in case they should be needed: 

'in the Institute, now 

i 

1 

As the arrangements for Music, 
nearly approach the bighest possible standard of excel: 

e, it justice to the Public ay well as to the | 
Institution, that a brief statement of the plan of Instrue- | 
tion should be submiited. J 

_ Prof. Chage has reduced the whole businese of teach. | 
ing in his department, to a rigidly scientific and phile- | 
sophical system. lu this system several prominent fea- | 
tures pre worthy of notice. sib ! 

I. Ars the members of the institution have a daily 
exercise in Vocal Music. : : 

11. Tur whole School is divided into crasses, which 
are taught on the plan of Pestalozzi. This plan secures 

a careful analysis of [the various deparlmeuts, and the 
combination of theory and practice. 5 : 

111. The Lectures, Ilustrations and Practice on the 
Pestalozzian system, receiving strict attention, would 
insure a rapid advancement without additional study. 

IV. Much time is devoted to exercises adapted to 
train the ear and the voice, and to impart. an easy ‘and 
brilliant execution. | 

V. In addition to regular private lessons, Piane pu- 
pils receive instruction in classes; and a thorough and 
familiar knowledge of the rudiments is communicated. 

V1. Young ladies pursuing the ribed course of 
musical instruction, scquire the difficult art of Reaping 
Musio,—daing this with as much facility as they could 
read a newspaper. || . 

VIL. The pupils 
and in Calisthenic 

i 

| 

bre instructed in Marching to Music |. 
rcises, which are so. arranged as | 

that most difficult altainment, KEEPING CORRECT TINE 
These exercises also, promote health and cheerfulness, | 
und confer an ease, grace and polish of manners which | 
the Dancing Master cannot, give. | 

VIIL A Class is fo of the most advanced pupi 
for the study of Tron oy Bass, or the Science of Har- { 

AYLAND ON'SLAVERY~ 

village and church, | | 

JUDSON FEMALE INSTITUTE, Marion, Ala. 

| Spelling 
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meat for small children ; ee 
including a Praparniery Department, | 
nior, Junior, M , and Senior Clas a 

Reuinxs~—Purticular dl Debi 

The art of Comapomten is 
Inductive System, and with great 

ery ‘day, is devoted 4» 
exclusively. 

i Vv Music without . J pupils avs toaght Yocon Tose Sikes shapes The Pestaloazian methed 

factory results. 
It is not expected that SI Pari A thy 

course fequisite to obtain a 
cuter the ‘Institute ut any time, and pursue such. 

Those whe are advanced ae 
far as the Junior Class, and-coufine their attention to’ 
the English branches,are ranked in the Pantiar Covnss. 

: aspire lo the 

dies as they may prefer. 

The course ed for these whe 
honors of the Institution is extensive and 

Thuong being desirvus to make thorough and finished 
. Pr 

ArraiaTus.—~The Institution is furnished 
Natural Philesophy, 
&e.. I is also prow 
Atlases and Charis, 

dable Apparatus for illustration in 
Chemistry, Astrononiy, G , 
ded with a large colieciion of Maps, Al 

Tue Lisnany—Contains the most 
Ancient Classical and Modems Es 
also in History, Antiquities, 

: . and 
rarely 

in a location elevated, dry and MEALTMY. 
Tue 1 jcrion—In the various studies pursued, is ne Instruct J — 

of the mosT THOROUGH characier. 

eyery 
engages her atiention. By 

the knowledge acquired 
practical character, and 
applied to the duties 
THINGS, Rot mere Dames—IDEAS, not merry 

Rates of Tuition, 
PER TERM OF FIVE MON 

by, the student 

24 3 
Preparatory Department, and sll English 

the whole course, : i. 
Music ou the Piane and Guitaz, (each) 
Use of Instrument Sh | : 
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[ Tue Seminary Enirce—Ile » splendid building, fia- 
ished in a style of convepience, taste, and cloganse, 

surpassed; furnishing sccommodations for 
150 or 200 students. It occupies s commanding site, 
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Drawing aud Painting, : 
Wax-work, per jesson, 

AVE constantly. on hand a large and well selected 
stock of Groceries, ising, in addition to the 

usual articles kept in their line, Nod, Madder, Coppe- 
ras, Indigo, Epsom Salts, White Lead, Window Glass, 

mony. - A kibowledge of this is indispensable to correct ' 
ces on the Organ and Xolinn Plane. It alee : 

: 
Bia Tx 
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head gatitly bent over a saucepan that | was on the fire. | took the other chair; they would call at the old stand and settle their dues with cution of the work, constitute if pEcioNpLY the best 

either of us. - BROWN & FOWLKES. Hymn Book ever offered to the denouiination- in the 
West and South. As an evidence of our preference for 

! | 3 : 3 ¢ 

enables the and arrange music, 
and to detegd ions of others.’ | 

$og yas 
1 

21-3t. which was not offered to me, and attemp- 
+ ted some ‘words of inquiry ; but in vain; 

for an answer, 1 was informed that a Sa- 
voy eabbage, coveted many weeks with 
great desiic, had been that mining pus- 

~ chased for three half-pence, and she was 
_ waiting till it boiled soft, with' no small 
impatience for the longed-for treat. 1 
spoke of my errand to relieve her wants, 
hinted at worsted stockings, and suggest- 
ed chicken broth, but still in vain: she did | 
not turn so much as a look upon me; in 
went the fork, to try the boiling cabbage 
and all my answer was, the length of time it had been boiling. I adverted to her condition; spoke of sullering, privation, 
age, death, Judgment, all the comunon topics with which charity feels its way to + the callous heart, ang unwilling ear. In 
vain, ig vain: in'weut the fork again; the 
Savoy ‘eab was not soft; | thoug 
it never would be; but | thought | igh: deal with something more impen trab still. What was to be done?" 1 re my hand the rather profuse allowance that 

i : L case, fo proper expenditure of which I w. w sible, as well ‘as for the administration of} ‘better than gold or silver, to the departing soul; but what 
as 8 third between 

| 

nearl 
do? A 

| and fi 

January 31, 1846 

Dr. J. B. Moore. Sa Lauten Upson, Eng 

MARION HOTEL. 
This well known, and extensive Hotel has 

nly memdesgene sonciderable “repairing, the 

budge have been enlarged and new "fooms 
huniture added, such as will now render accolmo- 

dations for rooms aud sleeping aparysients equal, if not 
superior, to any hotel in the country. . The proprictors 
have provided attentive and trusty servents. I'he Table 
will at all times be furnished with the best the market 
will afford. The proprietor aleo intend that uo exertion 
on their part shal wanting to give such satisfaction 
to those who may faver them with x. call; us to indice 
them aflerwards {9 continue their customn—and « 

for entertainment will always be moderate. 
The Stables attached are of superior quality 

cp rth Rs a 

= 

, the buil- 
dings are good, the situation dry and airy. The hostler | 
‘is oxpetienced and attentive, and it is believed his knowl. 
ol o-und attention to horses are unsurpassed by any one 

always be provided by the proprietors, and horses will 
be kept by the duy, week or month, at livery stable pri- 
ces, ; MOORE & UPSON, 

February 7, 1846 52-1y | 

. CARRIAGE MAKING, 
VYHE subscriber will continue the above business at 

his old stand, unearthe public y Where he may 
at all times be found ready and to accommodate 
his customers; at prices to suit the tigies, He is prepar- 
| od to make any new work, such as Cannriscus, Banov. 

cues, Bocave and Wageoss. He is also pre : 
: or line, —all work done in 

a 

Sef 

do 
the 

  

    

station. A sufficiency of the best provendet will | 

Putty, Lamp and Linseed Oils, Ink, Writing aad W rup- 
ping Paper, Matches, Axes, Alum, Sult Petre, Brim. 
stone, Brooms, Blacking, Borax, Corks, Camphor, 
Cloves, Cassia, Candy, Citroi;, Chocolate, &e: 

Merchants and Planters visiling the city will find it to 
- their interest to give us a call. Ho 

50-1y Junwury 4, 1815 
SUMWALT & TEST, 

Book-sellers, Stationers and Blank-book Manu- 
ufactarers, No. 36 Dauphin streef, Mobile. 

oman on hand a large assortment of Law, Me- 
dical, ‘Theological, Miscellaneous and School Books. 

Blank Books, Paper, and Stationary of all kinds, &e. 

sJuhuaty 34, 1816. 50--1y. 
Mobile & Montgomery Weekly Packej, 
A Sa Passenger DrcamiBont, fo, ; 

WM. BRADSTREET. 
T. MEARER, MASTER. 

‘Montgomery, touching at allthe princi- 
pal landi Hiss pion, Lea- 
ving Mobile every Monday evening at 5 

o'clock, will arrive at. Montgomery every Wednesminy 
wasting ; leaving Montgomery every Wednesday eve- 
ning at 5 o'clock, will arrive at Selma every Thursday 

woraing; ieaving Selina at 18v'clock, wil arrive at Me, 
ile every. Saturdsy morning. This arrangement wi 

tar a ay Tinh, 
bath will be spent in Mobile, and give passengers an op- 

. Wire ply weekly between Mobile and 

4 portuni y of atténding Divine pervice. 
accommodations are of superior "order, with 

a spacious cabin and state rooms. = She is alse pro¥ided 

or | tor of bo se ames a ben 
~~ BOOTS & SHOES. 

«di ARCHIBALD STILT has. removed to 

the store between Resem
baom’s late 

50—if. * 
    
  

i 

Lay. 

the work, we have adopted it in our church, and rec- 

ommend it to all Baptist churches as worthy of their 
pat , both om tceount of its superior merits; and 
the rate price ut which it is offered. 

Wa Jarvis, rs 
Joux HuxosouGu, 
W. W Ganrpings, 
Jonx Wins, 

+ 1. W, Duivve 
‘ y order of the 

Doe » W. W. GARDNER, Mederator. 
“Wa Janvis, Clerk. Jo] 

The Long Run Amiistion 
sed the following utions : fy - 

Resolved, unanimously, that the Baptist Hyman Book, 

published by Elder W.C. Buck, is calculnted, in a 

high degree, to promote christian devotion, and is spe- 

ciall i Al to christians in the Western and South- 

ern States; and it is varnestly recommepded to church- 

es and individuals to adopt it, and bring it inte general 

‘The Sulpbur Fork Association passed. the following 

at its last meeting, dla oh 

Resolved, that we cordiall e of the Baptist 
Y WC. Buck, of Low | Hymn Book, edited by Elder ik, i 

ville, Ky and we recommend it to the patronage of the 

« pr (Committee. 

Church, at a méeting “for busi- 

“had at its last meeting, pas- 

suitable work of the kind that has come under our no. 

The 

ea. ie anual monting, held at: 
Elizabethtown, Ky., Aug, 1843; passed the 
ing: > ar 

** Resolved, That we he Association. tbe Bepti yao 

Raed Aion he er uch: Lg 
The Baptist Rook is furnished to churches, 

Pocket, ) y 00   
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{ those obtained by the best Female Te 

| denomination, and to the world at large, as the most | 

follow | jaforipation, 

recommend to the churches com- | 

largo size, T5 cents each; small size 63 1-2 
id | cents re : 

Address 

outst to 
t errors in the pros 

It may bere be remarked, that this abstruse, yct mast | 
important branch of Musical Science is usually taught | 

ally pretending to suph attaisments 2s 1a be sie 10 give 
¥ 

It aleo deserves consideration, that not in this highest 

pupil's course, the instruction imparted by 
Gentlemen in justly considered far more valuable 
that given by a mn however accomplished. 
of thi is found in the fact, that the . of di 
guished Professors are three or four 

the further well-known fact, that these la 
selves are taught by gentlemen. Music scholars 
Institution, therefore, enjoy all the advantages 
the Teachers of other Institutions have ever enjoy 

Such are the peculiar facilities afforded for the study 
lof Music in the Judson, under a greater number of able 
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    only by eminent Professors of the art, ladies uot gewer- | 1 13’ IE Eg 
Use of 

department of the science alone, but et every step of the! 0 

French, German & Italian, (either or all,) 
| Latin, Greek and Hebrew, ( do do 
Bossa, per moath, including 

&e. 

'&c.) per term of five months, 
» per ansuns, . 

{5° From the above rales, it 
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